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SECURING JURY
IN HAY WOOD CASE
All Sorts of Conveyances Em-
ployed By Officers
Proceedina With the Jury in Case
Against Mayor Schmitz of
San Francisco.
MAN WHO WRECKED BIG BANK
Boise, Idaho, May 2.3.—By the use
of train, stage and horse and some
active hustling Sheriff 'Hodgin and
his deputies managed to round up
a majority of the 50 men included in
the special venire issued in the Steu-
nenberg murder case.
Both sides are still hoping that the
jury will be filled and sworti in by
Monday and that the first testimony
will be given by next Tuesday. it is
not thought that another venire will
be necessary.
, The Schmitz Trial.
San Francisco, Cal., May 23.—The
trial of Mayor Schmitz upon a charge
of extortion was begun with the
drawing of jurors for the panel that
is to hear the evidence. Yesterday
afternoon the list of the remaining
talesmen being practically exhauelted
Judge Dunne issued a new. ven-
ire of 20. The trial wil probably last
six weeks.
Bank Teller on Trial.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 23.—Thomas
W. Harvey, former paying teller of
the Enterprise National bank of Alle-
gheny, which failed two years ago for
over $1;04100,000, was placed on trial
in the United States district court.
Harvey bad been indicted on charges
of making false entries, abstracting
funds, misapplication of funds and
aiding and abetting T. Lee Clark,
cashier, in misapplication of funds.
who subsequently committed suicide.
Edward P. McMillan, interest book-
keeper of the defunct institution,
pleaded guilty to the charge against
him.
MANSFIELD IN LONDON;
NEAR DEATH ON OCEAN
London, May 23.  Richard
Mansfield, the American actor, ar-
rived on the steamer Minneapolis to-
day from New York. He was in hip
doctor's hands throughout the entire
passage and at one time his life was
despaired of. A London physician
was summoned by wireless tele-
graph to meet the steamer at Tilbury,
where Mansfield was carried to the
• train for London. He recovered dur-
ing the run sueiciently to walk, with
assistance, from the train to a car-
riage, in which he was driven to the
Savoy hotel.
•
ATTORNEY C. C. GRAS4SHAM
FELL AND HURT HIS ARM
Attorney C. 0. Grassham is at his
home today suffering from a badly
swollen arm from an injury he re-
ceived in a tall at the hotel in Hen-
derson yesterday. Mr Grassham we's
walking across the hotel lobby when
he slipped on an apple peeling and
fell on his elbow. Thinking it only a
severe bruist, and having to catch a
train he did not see a doctor. On
examtnation today the doctor cannot
tell whether the arm is broken.
UNDERWOOD RECOVERS
PARTIALLY FROM FALL
James Underwood, who was injur-
ed by a falling piece of timber at
the old iron furnace on South Third
street yesterday morning. regained
consciousness today and will recov-
er. He will be incapacitated for work
for a few weeks.
Several Merrante beetled.
The following warrants were is
sued this morning by Police Judge
D. A. Crow John Griffin, colored,
breach of ordinance; Robert White,
colored, using obscene language;
Thomas Davis, colored, beating Liz-
tie Vinegar; Louts Goodridge, Clara
Maxey and Lee Smith, breach of or-
dinance,
Little Girl Breaks Arm.
Little Miss Gladys Gillium, 12
years old, niece of Mrs. L. A. Albrit-
ton, of Twenty-third street and
Broadway. fell while. running this
viarrtrttne twit invite Mr -frith riffill
tween the wrist and elbow The
fracture wart reduced by Dr. Johnston
Baas.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Generally fair tonight and Friday.
Highest temperature yesterday, 87;
lowest today, 60.
HOTEL FIRE.
Utica, N. Y., May 23.—A,
lighted cigarette tossed into the
basement of the Metropolitan
hotel through an elevator shaft,
caused a blase in the hotel this
morning which cost the lives of
two, and imperiled ISO guests,
who slid down the ropes to safe-
ty or were rescued by firemen.
Annie Sullivan, a chamber maid,
and George James, a guest, were
burned to death.
CHICAGO STRIKE.
Chicago, May 23.— Refusal
of demands for advance in wages
to street car employes was given
in an ultimatum by the Chicago
City railway today. President
Mitten denied the request of em-
ployes in every particular. A
strike may result.
TELEGRAPHERS.
New York, May 23.—The
threatened strike of the tele-
graphers has been averted. It
was announced today that peace
negotiations had progressed so
far that an amicable agreement,
adjusting all differences, will be
reached within. a day or two.
SLAYS FRIEND.
Louisville, May 23.—Dispute
over a small sum of money
catowd Jefferson Rairdon to
shoot and kill his life-long
friend, Joseph Shawder, today.
The men lived on adjoining
Stems near Louisville. Shawder
was advancing on Heinlein with
-an ax, when Itairdon shot him
through the breast.
BUSINESS HURT.
Evansville, Ind., May 23.—In-
dica4ions are that a settlement
of the street car men's strike
will be secured. Business is par-
alyzed by the strike. Business
men are using every effort to
Induce the company to make
concessions to the men. Cars are
running today without passen-
gers.
PASSENGER WRECK.
Litchfield, Ills., May 23.—A
Wabash Passenger train was
wrecked near here this morning.
All wires were torn down by the
plunging engine. It is reported
several passengers are badly
hurt,
MAYORALTY HILL.
Albany, N. Y., May 23.--Gov.
Hughes sem an emergency men-
sage to the senate today, calling
for the passage of the New York
City mayoralty recount bill, and
revommending tine legislature
poetpone final adjournment until
the bill becomes a law.
WELL ARMED.
Bridgeport, Ill.. May 23.—
The poatiefflee and two hardware
stores were burglarized here last.
night. In the poetoffice several
hundred dollars worth of stamps
and ROMP money we-re merino-et
At one store 20 gains and 10
knives were taken. At the oth-
er 80 guns and $25 were secur-
ed. Bloodhounds are on the
trail.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati. May 23.—Wheat,
1111.00; corn, 50; oats, 47li•
IN A TRANCE.
Des Moines, May 23.— The
jaws of Miss Prudence Vangil-
der, the music teacher who went
into a tratare April 26, (haring
revival services, are we firmly
°et It .111.Nt3iffeep.
remove her teeth to give her
noariehment. At intervals she
ovens her eyes and communi-
cates with Moods by signs.
FATHER CHARGED
BY HIS DAUGHTER.
Mayfield Man Arrested For
Most Revolting Crime
Husband of Young Woman Is Said
To Have Left Her Because of
Father's Conduct.
WAS IN TROUBLE IN PAD"
Mayfield, Ky., May 23.—(Special)
—H. B. Cobb, formerly a book agent,
who got into trouble in Paducah two
Years ago, was arrested today on
charges of the most revolting char-
acter, preferred by his-dti-ughter, Mrs.
Edna Brady, a pretty girl only 16
.ears old. The girl has been married
only a few months and her husband
left her, on account of her father's
conduct, it is intimated. Cobb came
here about three years ago from Ten-
neasee. He has no regular employ-
ment.
JUNE 18 TIME SUGGESTED
FOR SCHOOL HOUSE BIDS
Plans and specifications for two
new school buildings have been com-
pleted and will be submitted to the
school board at a special meeting to
be held tonight. It is the idea of
Trustee B. T. Davis, a contractor
himself, that June 1 is ample time
to get in bids, and that a second call-
ed meeting can be held to open them,
and award the contract. By Judicious
handling of the different classes of
work, he believes the buildings can
be made ready for occupancy by
September.
PATROLMAN OltR KILLS
MAD DOG THIS MORNING
Patrolmen Jack Sanders and Wil-
liam Orr, of the depot beat, were
called to the residence of Mrs. C.
Berger, Twelfth and Norton streets,
this morning shortly after 8 o'clock
to kill a mad dog. The dog had been
kept tied, being rather vicious at
times, and this morning showed
!gas of hydrophobia. It became
worse and snapped at every one that
came near. Froth covered its muzzle,
and it was killed with one shot from
Patrolman Orr's pistol.
THESE WILL ATTEND THE
CONFEDERATE REUNION
Among those who will attend the
Confederate Veterans' reunion at
Richmond, Va., are: Captain and
Mrs. James Koger, Colonel Joe Pot-
ter, James Melton, Mr. and sirs. B.
H. Scott. Mr. J. C. Gish and Mr.
Fontleroy, of the county. They will
leave on the morning of the 28.
Council Meets Tonight.
Mayor Yeiser has called the board
of councilmen togethet tonight at
7:15 o'clock to pass several street
improvement ordinances so that
time may be saved in pushing them
through. The ordinances have to lay
over two weeks before the alderman-
lc board can take them up. and if he
waited until the regular council
meeting, it would mean a delay of
four weeks, and he wishes to get the
MAY HAVE
RACES EVERY
TWO WEEKS
The first meet of the Matinee club
Is being held at the fair grounds
this afternoon under most favorable
conditions. Mr. George Goodman,
one of the active promoters, said to-
day:
"We hope our enterprise will be
appreciated with a large patronage.
We feel that lovers of horse flesh in
Paducah are plentiful, as was mani-
fested in the attendance at the horse
show. We hope to give these races
every two weeks throughout the
summer, and if we receive the pat-
ronage deserved, It will mean much
towards promoting tiler" breeding of
fine horses in western Kentucky."
FAIRBANKS MAY
COME THIS WAY
His Itinerary is Not Known in
Chattanooga, But River Men
Believe Vice-President Will
Go on to Chicago
WILL C ORRESPOND FURTHER.
Whether or not Vice-President
Fairbanks will visit Paducah June 5,
is not yet defloitely learned. Mr.
John Patten, head of the Chattanooga
Packet company, which will take
Vice-President Fairbanks a trip on
the Tennessee river in the big steam-
er Chattanooga, informed Secretary
Coons of the Commercial club, that
the Fairbanks itinerary is unknown
there, further than that he will take
a "short trip" on the Tennessee, the
inference being that the Chattanooga
-people are particularly interested In
directing attention of public officials
to the upper Tennessee. River men
are of the opinion that the vice-pres-
ident is contemplating a trip from
Chattanooga to Chicago, which may
bring him through Paducah. It is
probable that Some correspondence
will be had with Vice-President
Fairbanks on the subject.
HARGIS ACQUIT
IN MURDER CASE
Lexington, Ky., May 23.—(Spe-
cial)—A verdict of "not guilty" was
returned by the jury in the case of
Judge James Hargis, charged with
complicity in the assassination of Jim
Cockrill, town marshal} of Jackson,
Breathitt county. The case went to
the jury last evening. Jurors Rhodes
and Herndon and C. R. Murphy be-
came Ill last night but recovered by
morning.
Frankfert, Ky. May 23.—The
court of appeals today held proper
the transfer of the Hargis charged
with the murder of Dr. Cox to Sandy
Hook, Elliott county, among .almost
Inaccessible mountains.
Dr. I. B. Howell nas returned from
Louisville, where he atended the
work Started early in the summer, Kentucky State Dental association.
UP TO GOVERNOR 'FIRST CONGRESSIONAL
IS LOUISVILLE DISTRICT KEEPS OFFICE
Much Speculation as to His
Probable Action
Will He Make Terms With Big City
Machine or Ignore It in His
Plans?
AFFECTS SENSATIONAL RACE.
Louisville, Ky., May 23.—The de-
cision of the court of appeals at
Frankfort declaring the election in
this county in 1905 null and void,
and throwing out of office all offi-
cials except circuit judge and magis-
trates, brings a new feature into the
United States senatorial race, which
will make it one of the prettiest po-
litical games that Kentucky, with all
its politics, has ever seen. Coming
on top of a recent decision by the
same court, knocking out the legis-
lative reappointment act of the last
legislature, the decision possibly adds
to the troubles of Gov. J. C. W. Beck
ham, who last fall won the Demo-
cratic indorsement for the senator-
ship.
While it puts the governor in a
position to punish the local Demo-
cratic "ma^hine" for its action In op-
posing him in the senatorship pri•
mary last fall, it is predicted that if
he attempts this he will seal his own
doom.
While the decision gives the gov-
ernor the appointment of the mayor
and the police and county judges, It
enables him to control, through them
the appointment of some 2,040.0 office-
holders, counting those under them.
It places a powerful club in his hands
either to hit the local Democratic
-machine," or, by treating with It
well, to build It eit and use it for his
own purposes
The Situation,
It Is stated that Gov. Beckham
could win the senatorship without
this city's aid, relying on the country
people alone.
Whether he can do this now, with
the new legislative reappointment
knocked out, is a question. It is con-
ceded that a return to the old ap-
portionment gives the Republicans at
least five more members of the lower
house, and they claim that it gives
fifteen. Add to this the Louisville
delegation, now Democratic, and the
senatorship race would be a close one
even with the votes the same as in
the last election, when the Republi-
cans made no fight for the legisla-
ture. It Is understood that the
friends of former Mayor Grainger,
who was succeeded by Mayor Barth,
are having the law looked up under
the impression that the right of suc-
cession is his; that a mayor is elect-
ed for a term of four years, or until
his successor is elected and qualified.
I( the court of appeals holds that
there was no election, Mr. Grainger's
successor was not elected.
County Attorney Bingham, who is
ousted under this decision, ls tipped
for the mayoralty. He prosecuted
the Sunday violators and is consid-
ered one of the soundest men in the
county. No appointment will be made
for 30 days except to the police
bench, made vacant by MeCann'a
death.
_wwww•
Collins' Brother Swears Out Warrant
For Arrest of PriVate Policeman Holt
FIREMAN COTHRAN
DIES AT HOSPITAL
Fireman Cothran, of Fire compa-
ny, No. 2, died this afternoon at Riv-
erside hospital, following an opera-
tion for appendicitis. Ws we and
four children were at his bedside. tie
was 36 years old and a native of Liv-
ingston county. He was one of the
most popular men in the department.
He had lived in Paducah about four
years His brother is postmaster at
Smithland.
Five More Indietmente.
Denver, May 23—The federal
grand jury today reported five more
indietotents In land fraud cases the
names being suppressed All indicted
are Colorado men.
Elmer F. Collins, a brother of Fred
Collins, the 22-year-old lather whd
was shot through and through by4
Special Illinois entral Policeman E.
E. Holt Tuesday night, swore out a
warrent this morning charging Holt
with malicious shooting and Intent to
kill. The bond was fixed at $5.00
which the policeman readily gave, a
prominent merchant becoming secu-
rity. The trial was set for Monday.
The injured young man Is slightly
better, and has chances of recovery.
MARRY INNOCENT PARTY
OF DIVORCED PERSONS.
Ciblumbus, May 23 --The general
assembly of the American Presbyter-
ian church adopted the report on
ministers to refuse to marry divorced
persons, except the innocent party
when divorce is granted on scriptural
(2011111111.
THREE BOYS BURN
IN THEIR HOME
East Point, Ky., May 23.—The
residence of the Rev. F. J. Short
burned last night while the family
was asleep. Two sons, aged seven
and nine years, were burned to death,
Another son, aged 18, was badly
burted and injured internally by
Jumping from a window. His recov-
ery is doubtful. The Rev. Mr Short
is a well known minister of the
Christian church.
Ninelold Marshal Here.
Said, is in the city to appear as a
wits-pal in Commissioner W. A. Gard-
nerli court against Philip Skinner,
colored, charged with bootlegging.
=7
HON. Mc D. FERGUSON.
Nominated to succeed himself as rail-
road commissioner.
BODY OF JORDAN
WEST BOBS UP
Roustabout, Who Cakewalked
to Death While Coaling
Steamer on Levee Saturday.
Appears This Morning
FELL PROM A NARROW PLANK.
Submerged six days after having
drowned last Saturday night, the
body of Jordan \Vest, a coal hand on
the Fannie Wallace, came to the sur-
face at the north end of the wharf-
boat this morning at G o'clock. The
failing river necessitating the moving
of the wharfboat down the hill, dis-
lodged his body, in the spirit of
fun that characterizes the river ne-
groes. Jordan West last Saturday
night at 11 o'clock "cake walked"
from a coal barge to the Dick Fow-
ler, over a narrow plank. He lost
his balance and fell into the river
between the barge and the steamer.
and his body was never seen again
until this morning. As the Fannie
Wallace pulled out from the north
end of the wharfboat, the body shot
U p to the surface. It was well pre-
sceved, though swollen, and was re-
moved to Matil-Efinger & company's
morge, where Coroner Eakof will
hold an inquest. Will Grogan, a
dockhand on the Fannie Wallace,
first saw the body.
Coroner Frank Eaker held an in-
quest this morning and a verdict of
accidental drowning was returned.
The body was burled in the county
graveyard in Mechanicsburg.
CANDIDATES FOR
HAMPTON OFFICE
Smithland, Ky., May 23. (Special)
—lion. Bennett Clark, who repre-
sented Livingston and Crittenden
counties in the legislature, is being
urgerfor postmaster at liampton,
this county, to succeed H. C. )4cChord
removed for alleged irregularities.
It is said a Democrat Is after the po-
sition, but indications are that Mr.
Bennett will be appointed. He is
Popular, as Indicated by his election
to the general assembly, and in every
way qualified for postmaster.
DOCTORS WILL ATTEND
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Drs. J. T. Reddick and B. B. Grif-
fith will leave the first week in June
to attend the annual convention of
the American Medical association at
Atlantic City. The convention will
last four days. June 4, 5, 6, 7, and is
expected to see more doctors in at-
tendance than ever were together at
one time. Their trip will include
the Jamestown expoaltion and other
eastern points of Interest. •
WHEAT IS POUNDED DOWN
BY THE PHOMESSIONALA.
Chicago, MIty 33.—A break In
uireTIOn7 Prices were
pounded down by the professional
element two and three cents. - Scalp-
ing operations are now being carried
on to a large extant.
FERGUSON WINS
RE-NOMINATION
Herman %V. Southall to be
Rate Clerk of Board--:_
How First Congressional District
Carried Things At Conventkai
At Henderson.
M'CRACKEN COUNTY FIGURED
Mc D. Ferguson was nominated by
the Democrats of the First railroad
district to succeed himself as railroad
commissioner. Herman W. Southall,
representative from Christian. county,
will be rate clerk to the board at a
salary of $1,800. This was the price
of the 64 votes Southall commanded
in the convention at Hengerson. yes-
terday. The ejection of Ferguson
came shortly after the night session
oonvened at 6 o'clock, and his vic-
tory was presaged in'the cheer that
went up as Ferguson entered the
leading,
It 
Christian county delegation
was the First congressional dis-
trict all the way through and Mc-
Cracken county politicians were in
the thickest of it.
The counties voted on the break
as follows:
For Ferguson—Ballard, 8; Breck-
inrideg, 10; Calloway, 12; Carlisle.
7; Christian, 13; Crittenden, 6:'
Graves, 25; Grayson, 8; Hardin, 14;
Henderson (split), 10; Hickman, 8;
Hopkins (split), 7; LaRue, 7; Liv-
ingston, 6; Lycin, 4; Marshall, 8;
Meade, 6: McLean, 7; McCracken,
14; Muhienberg, 10; Todd, 8; Trigg,
6; Union, 13; Webster (split), 9. To-
tal, 226.
For Finn—Allen, 7; Barren, 15;
Butler, 9: Caldwell, 6; Daviess, 24;
Edmonson, 4; Hart, 8; Henderson
(split). 7; Hopkins (split), 8; Lo-
gan. 13: Metcalfe, 5; Monroe, 4;
Ohio, 13; Simpson, 8; Warren, 17;-
Webster (split), 2. Total, 150.
The Innate History..
Here's the inside history of tke
Henderson convention that mounting-
ed Ferguson for railroad commission-
er, as told by pne who was there
with McCracken county's delegation
and who played a conspicuous part
throughout: --
"Before the convention was even
organized, two clearly defined forces
were at work, of which the first
district was one, and the Finn forces
the other. Every other candidate re-
alized that he stood no chance and
fortunately for us they unhesitating-
ly fell In behind Ferguson on one
point. That was, that Finn must be
beaten. This was seen in the organi-
zation of the convention, which
though apparently harmonious, was
acquiesced In by the Finn forces only
because they knew that they would
be beaten on the start it they op-
posed. The convention started oft
completely under control with Fer-
guson at the head in opposition to
Finn. and it never wavered until the
end, as proven by the fact that not
a single motion on any point was
lost by this end of the state. We
prepared our organization slate be-
fore the convention and from that on
point.
pinto appointments on committees,
motions to adjourn and appeals from
rulings by the chair, we never lost a
"The Problem In this situation
was, how to organize this opposition
to Finn, In favor of Ferguson. The
real heart of the people on the quee-
tIon was evident from the expressions
of the delegates of every candidate
who said that in a primary Fergu-
son would have beaten any field.
The tact that Ferguson, unlike the
other commissioners, did not get a
primary, probably accounts for his
nomination. The other commissioners
handed practically every appointive
position over to Ferguson and told
him to use them in securing his
election. They told him the rate
clerk's job, $1.100; the secretary's
job, $1,500. and even the stenogra-
pher's job, $1,200, were at his dim-
evideht wItbbiLjaatthe grtheeel"1"4"nt to give
Southall the first position. The
other commissioners realised that
(Continued on Page Five.)
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Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
May Music
Festival
FRIDAY, MAY 24
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
At
WALLACE PARK
Admission 25c and 50c
Vehicles 25c extra
IMES BAND
And
CHORUS OF 200
it HAPPINESS DitaisELLED.
Men and Won's., Unatillli 4 Us A by U
It.
Many women weep and wait and
refuse to be comforted because their
once magnificent tresses have be-
come thin and faded. Many men in-
cline to profanity because the files
bite through the thin thatch on their
craniums. It will be good news to
the miserable of both sexes, to learn
that Newbro's Herpicide has been
placed upon the market. This is the
new scalp germicide and inlissptic
that acts by destroying the germ or
microbe that is the underlying cause
of all hair destruction. Herpicide
Is a new preparation, made after a
new formula on au entirely new
principle. Anyone who has tried it
will testify as to its worth. Try it
yourself and be convinced. Sold by
leading druggists. Hwo sizes, .50c
and ;1.00. Send 10c. in
stamps for sample to The Herpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich. W. B. McPher-
son, Special Agent
MODERN WOODMEN
WILL HAVE ENTERTAINMENT
TONIGHT FOR MEMBERS.
Music and Refreshments Will Fol-
low Addresses By Two Promi-
nent Officers.
as
At a joint meeting of the Paducah
and Hickory camps, Modern Wood-
men and Hiawatha camp of Royal
Neighbors to be held In Red Men
halt tonight, State Deputy J. W. De
Hart, of Louisville, and National Or-
ganizer Ralph Johnson, of Rock Is-
land, Ill., will speak. Refreshments
will be served and there will be mu-
sic by Prof. Jackson's brass band.
To Accommodate Taft.
Washington, May 23.—To accom-
modate Secretary Taft the date of
the assembly of the first Philippine
legislature has been fixed for the
latter part of October. As announc-
ed today, the secretary plans to leave
Seattle on' the steamship Minnesota
early le reptember. The steamer
will touch at Yokohama on the way
out and arrive at Hong Kong early
in October. The Philippine elections
are to take place July 20 and the
first assembly must meet within nine-
ty days thereafter.
Cash Talk of
The City
Work of Mr. Cash Largrly Discussed
By the Medical Fraternity—His
Veit Here a Favorite Topic of
Convereation. s
Deafness Apparently Removed la a
Few Minutes.
MANY ARE HELPED.
Mr. (-"ash, who Is now introducing
his preparations at the McPherson
drug store where he expects to be
only this week, is probably one of
the busiest men In Paducah. Crowds
are constantly calling to see him re-
garding his much-talked of remedies.
When interviewed a few moments
today and questioned as to the re-
markable demonstrations he made in
removing deafness In a few minutes,
he said: "Some of the work accom-
pliehed by my preparations which
have so astonished the people and
caused much comment, has been
done in the past in opera houses and
public halls where hundreds have
witnessed these demonstrations.
Much of the so-called deafness is
caused by catarrhal and other condi-
tions for which my preparations af-
ford relief in a very short time. The
work as well as a like demonstration
In causing rheumatic invalids to
walk, has furnished the basis for the
reports the leading papers have giv-
en of my preparations.
The preparations which have
brought me greatest iniceess is for
the removal of all stomach trouble
and the many disorders which follow
thereafter. There Is a peculiar and
not well known cause of much of the
stomach troubles extant. My demon-
strations here this week will prove
my theory. My preparations are guar-
anteed and can be returned at any
time. I personally Introduce them to
demonstrate their merlts to the peo-
ple." The success of these prepara-
tions as reported by all who have
limed them, ebow the majority of
cases to he among those having
stomach troubles!, but the medicines
seem to be remarkably successful in
cage of rheumatism. Mr. Cash claims
that the stomach is indirectly reipon-
sible for many diseases, prominent
among which is rheumatism. The
steady throng of visitors to see Mr.
Cash at the drug store and the
amount of preparations bein sold,
Chow s that the interest is very.geo-
eral and many suffering people are
soisang the opportunity of Boeing
aim weep hare Cash! can 'say
remits tti-Thirintrit'- wen- al_IT Is
en route to New Orleans.
HARRIMAN CASE
MAY 009MIUME YEAR IN GET-
TING UNDER WAY.
Proceedings in New York to Compel
Him to Testify Are First to
Be Bad.
Washington, D. C., May 23.—It Is
not the intention of the interstate
commerce commission to await the
result of the proceedings to be insti-
tuted against E. H. Harriman to com-
pel him to answer certain inquiries
that were put to hint in the New York
Investigation, before taking action on
the general subject of the investiga-
tion.
In the opinion of the members of
the commission, It may be a year or
even more before a final decision can
be reached regarding the efforts of
the commission to compel Harriman
to answer its questions.
Proceedings to that end will be la-
stituted in the courts of the southern
district of New York, the latter part
of this month or the first of next.
They will be for the purpose of ob-
taining ap order to compel Harri-
man to respond to the inquiries.
Bound to Go to Highest Court.
It is expected Alit, if the court
hould Issue such an order, Harriman
may carry the case to the highest
courts and eventually to the supreme
court of the United States. Should
the lower court's decision be adverse
to the commission It is probable it
will carry the matter to the higher
tribunal, Inasmuch as the question in-
volves a right of the commission
which it believes it ought to exercise
n an untrammeled way.
1 BASEBALL NEWS
National League,
R H E
Philadelphia  7 7 3
Pittsburg  4 10 4
Batteries—Corridon and Dooln:
Willis, Lynch and Gibson.
R H B
Boston  2 7 5
St. Louis  10 9 0
Batteries—Young, Boulte, Loonier,
Needham and Brown; McGlynn and
Noonan.
••••• ••••••.
R H E
Brooklyn  2 8 1
Cincinnati  1 9 1
Batteries—Ritcker and Ritter; Ma-
son and Schlei.
R H E
New York  7 12 2
Chicago  1 7 2
Batteries--MeGinnity and Bower-
man; Overall, ilinelbach and Kling.
American League,
R FI
Cleveland  3 9
Washington
Batteries—Hess, Rhoades and Be-
mis; Haiglaes.and Blankenship.
R H E
Detroit  6 14 5
Philadelphia 5 10 5
Batteries— Mullin
Bender and Schreck.
and Schmidt;
SAYS HE SAW SOLDIERS KILL.
Witness Tells of Murder By Negro
Troop% at Brownsville.
Washington, May 23.— Panne S.
Preciado, editor of a Mexican news-
paper in Brownsville, Texas, and
witness to the shooting of Frank Na-
tous, the only man killed In the af-
fray there, was on the stand today
before the senate committee on mil-
itary affairs. According to hie story
today Mr. Crawl!, who conducts a
saloon, rushed in excitedly and re-
ported that the "Negroes were out."
The doors of Tillman's saloon were
Immediately closed and barred and
Natous, the bartender. started across
the court to bar the gate.
Preciado saw five or six negro sol-
diers in uniform enter the gate.
They fired several shots and Natotos
threw up his arms and fell on his
back dead. Preciado was wounded in
the hand. The soldiers proceeded
down the alley, shooting as they
went.
DYNAMITE WRECKS GLASS
AROUND OLD IRON FURNACE
Expkisions, eudible all over the
city and far into the country, startled
the inhabitants yesterday afternoon.
They Sounded like the discharge of
a 12-inch grin. They were explosions
of dynamite charges at the iron fur-
nace at Third and Norton streets.
necessary to loosen parts of machin-
ery. and RO great was the concussion
that window Knottiest were mhtettIlled
in nearby resIdenees Chief of Pe-
lle, James Oelline ordered the use
of dytternitts tHeeontfateest The !tee-
ner* la_heing..Alamantled--to...lask &hip-
ped sway from Paducah.
TOASTED'
CORN
FLAKES
Impress
THIS
OnYour
Mind
There are just two kinds
of Corn Flakes. One is the
genuine—the other 14- are mere
upshots— worthless imitations, placed
on the market in less than a year.
The intention of the imitator is to confuse
you, by copying the name and package of the
original. It is their business to profit by the wonder-
ful demand for "Corn Flakes" which was created by
the delicious flavor of the
GENUINE
TOASTED CORN FLAKES
•
But just remember: It took ten years to perfect this flavor. It is
the product of the world's greatest food experts. The process of preparing
is known only to the makers. And it cannot be copied.
That is why we want to impress upon
your mind the importance of the signature
of Y: ieilvw_ It appears only on the
package of the genuine. Look for. it
when you buy. It is your absolute guide
in getting the right Corn Flakes— the
only one with a real flavoti.
At all Grocers.
A large package I0c.
Battle Creek
Toasted Corn Flake Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich.
CHIEF'S SIGNED DEED.
Famous Instrument Filed in Court at
Toledo, Ohio.
Toledo, 0., May 23.--One of the
oldest deeds ever filed in Lucas coun-
ty was recorded here today. The
document, old and yellow with age,
is In a fair state of preservation It
was transferred from Detroit to this
city by Antoinette Knaggs.
The deed is a copy of the original
which was given to Whitmore
Knaggs by the Ottawa Indians in
1784. The original deed was lost.
Thirteen years later this copy was
m‘de, sworn to and attested before
Peter Audrian, prothonotary, which
office Is the same as that of probate
judge now. The paper covers 4;0,01)
acres on the west side of the Mau-
mee Hier.
Negic, Tongagask, Shemedack,
Missoshousas, Willanaasa and Fitch-
apasgouchegan, leading men and
chiefs of the Ottawa tribe, signed the
deed, which was given in considera-
tion of great love and affection for
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for tne largest
and moat complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phone a192.
0 
Ask the Man
Who has his work done
at the
Faultless Pressing Club
if his clothes are not
clean and well pressed
when delivered to him
in our
Covered Wagon
Join Our Club Now, $1.00
per month.
Ladeis Suit and Waist
Cleaned and Pressed.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
S. F. AIMBERGEN, Pret
.43,41 Phones leeri.
our adopted son."
Antoinette Knaggs is
daughter of the man to
idnd Wel' given.
a grand-
wkom thes
Go to Reformatory.
Detective T. J. Moore and Patrol-
man Lige Cross left this morning at
1:Z5 o'clock for Lexington with
Charles Carroll and Angle Garrow,
juveniles, who will be placed In the
state reformatory for 1 and
ressectively, 'Aach s.tole a
and is said to be very bad
possible to manage.
2 years,
bicycle,
and in-
Some of us get rich quick, but
most of us get poor quicker.
1 The Want Ads. in the Paducah PapersIndicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in the Pa-
ducah papers end you will find the East Tennessee used almost
exclusively. Many consider the name of the company super-,
nuous, recognizing only the East Tennessee.
EAST TENNES§IEJILENIONE CO.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorpe  
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.'
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. PourthaSt. Phones 787
W. F. Paxton, R. Rndy, P. Puri
President. Cashier. 
m,'
Amistaut Cashir%
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Capital 
Incorporated
..
i 
 te- S100.000
Surplus • •  50,000
Stockholders liability • ••   100,000
Total arcartty to depositor, 11250,000
Accounts of individurds and firms solicited. We appreciate
anal, as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
twartegus treatment. • -;..".,.&-.4'sii.ent..:111111
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 OCILOCOL
Ttiirdi:and Br )adw Ay
s
ft
4
4)
-;•"-
4
4
•
FOR
THURSDAY, MAY 111. • irnit PA-1717CAtt EVENDKI KC,
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AMERICAN
GCNTLEMAN SHOES
at $3 50, $4.00 and $5.00
There is such a great range of lasts in the famous Ham-
ilton Brown shoes that we fit any foot comfortably.
As an instance of how popular these shoes are of one
style of very broad toe 'hoes. asaoe made for men looking
for foot ease and comfort, we sold all but four pairs in
stock this week
The American Gentleman Shoes are the best popular
priced shoes made. They sell at $3.50, $4 and $5, and come
in every style and leather.
No matter what shoe you fancy, we can please you prob-
ably better than you will be elsewhere, come in and let us
try. A call is no obligation to buy.
LENDLER & LYDON
309 Broadway.
FIFTY YEARS IN PRISON
Fein CORPORAL KNOWLES.
San Antonio Tex., May 23.--The
sentence fixed by the court-martial In
the case of Corp. E. L. Knowles, of
the inth infantry, recently tried for
having assaulted ('apt. Edgar A.
.Macklle, of the same regiment, while
KILL'' COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WiTh Dr. King's
New Discovery
cOONSUMPTIO'd PriceUGHS ace 30c 6 $ 00
LOS Sres Tr il.
....-. 
Surest ..ad Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUT.-
LES, or MONEY BACK. ,
the regiment was stationed at Fort
Reno, Okla., In December lat•, fifty
years at hard labor in the peniten-
tiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.. was
today approved by Gen. Albert L.
Meyer, commanding the department
of Texas. The court found Knowles
guilty on two specifications, assault
and battery with intent to kill and
assault with intent to commit rob-
bery. The sentence named is but
two years less than the maximum
penalty which could have been as-
sessed.
Rinks (who ordered a pancake half
an hour ago)-Br---I say! Will that
papcake be long? Wallrese-No,
sir; it will be round. (Then he wait-
ed patiently another half hour )-
Half Holiday.
Honeyed words often have a string
to their tall
HIS ITINERARY
Is BEING CAREFULLY* STUDIED
BY SECRETARY WEB.
Invitations Froni Many Cities Will
Have to Be Declined By
Presideut.
Washington, May 23.--Wlitlatn
Loeb, Jr., sor.retary to the president,
has been at work since the departure
of the president on the itinerary for
the Mississippi river trip next fall.
The pressure on the chief execu-
tive to extend his trip has been very
great. Up to date the cities of Nash-
ville, Tenn., Chicago, Ili.; Quineir,
Ill.; Vicksburg, Miss.; Paducah, Ky.,
and New Orleans, La., have extended
formal invitations, which have been
supplemented by personal appeals.
The president does not wish to dis-
appoint any community, but he is re-
strained from accepting all invita
lions because of the press of public
duties which will come in -October
prior to the opening of the session of
the congress.
It Is nearly certain that the river
trip will start from Keokuk, la., in-
stead of at St. Louis on October 1.
and that the president will stop and
speak at the cities of Keokuk, Ia.;
St. Louis, Cairo, Ill., and Memphis.
Tenn.
Secretary Coons, of the Commer-
cial club, received the following let-
ter from Secretary Loeb:
"The president thanks you for
your letter of the 18th inst. He does
not yefknow whether it will be pos-
sible for him to undertake a trip of
the kind referred to. If it is found
possible for him to do so, however,
the tentative itinerary planned will
not permit of his lacluding Paducah.
Assuring you that the president ap-
preciates your courtesy and regrets
his inability to comply with your kind
request."
•
MAY IRWIN WILL MARRY
HER MANAGER ON SUNDAY.
New York, May 23 -Broadway is
interested in ,the announcement to-
day that May Irwin, the actress, is to
wed her manager, Kurt Eisfeldt, at
Irwin !sand, Thousand Islands, N.
Y., next Sunday. Miss) Irwin and
Etsfeldt at present are in New York
and will leave for the scene Of the
wedding on Friday. Miss Irwin, It is
said, has been engaged to Eisfeldt,
who has been associated with her In
a professional capacity for several
years, for six months. He is 27 years
old and is well known to the Rieke.
HUGHES SCORES FUM. VICTORY.
His Public Utilities Bill Passed By
Ne‘u York Senate, 41 To 0.
•
Albany, N. Y., May.23.- The sen-
ate this afternoon passed the so-call-
ed public utilities bill by a vote of 41
to 6, after the defeat of several
amendments proposed by Democratic
senators. The bill was sent at onceto
the assembly for concurrence in the
amendments made by the senate Re-
publican caucus. It is expected that
the bill will be sent tonight to Mayor
McClellan.
Exposition of LStraW  Hats
And the most comprehensive exposition of straw
hats ever made in this country. It's a liberal hat edu-
cation to see our showing of special things in high-class
goods shown nowhere else in this city.
Split Braid Yachts Negligee Styles
Imported English and Dunstable
braids; hand-blocked and bleached
by a new process which produces a
perfect color; all dimensions from
extremes both small and large-
$2.00, $3.00 up to $6.00.
Stetson's Special
English split yachts and soft Mi-
lan negligeeetyles. And the name
-Stetson" stands for just as much
in straw armn other hats.
Specially for the young fellows;
rakish shapes in all kinds of braids;
Si 00 to $5.00.
Boys' Straw Hats
Styles copied from the men's;
yachts and negligees-50c to $2.
Children's Novelties
25c to $5. New fancy bani.4;
plaids and college colors; 25e,
50c and 75e
Panamas $3.50 Up to $10.00
We showar dine rent styles and d I rnensinna: many of our own creation, in exact re-product iTns of the best styles in felt hats. All our Panarnsa are genuine, one-piece
g sods; hand blocked, and finished by a strictly non-acid bleach which brings nut thea ,rt, rich Panama color in its gfestest perfection. We sell good Panama hats as low
as $3 50; better graties at $4, $4 $7 50 and $10; and being importers and wnolesalersas well as retailers. we undertake to save a purchaser from al to $.1 on a Panama hat.
With mail orders send ?Or extra and hat will be sent by
express prepaid to any office in the United states.
1.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, 
HABIT WITH RIM
HENRY CAT JUST CAN'T HELP
USING KNIFE ON PEOPLE.
Recently Released Front Penitentiary,
He Staha John Given and 3lakel,
Escape,
Henry Oat, colored, is wanted by
the police for maliciously cutting
John Given yesterday near Tenth
and Finley streets. Given was stab-
bed several times, but not very seri-
ously Injured. Cat returned but a
few weeks ago from the Eddyville
penitentiary, where he served a term
for killing a man in Paducah at
Twelfth and Madison streets, 12
years ago.
RIVER NEWS
11•111.10111.1•40.•
11.4.41.11. •••••••p•
River Report.
Cairo ....... ...31.9 2.3 fall
Chattanooga .. ....17.5 0.7 fall
Cincinnati ........17.5 0.7 rise
Evansville .. 1.3 fall
Florence   4.5 0.5 fall
Johnsonville 1.1 fall
Louisville .. 0.2 fall
Mt. Carmel  7.0 ... .st'd
Nashville .......10.6 0.5 fall
Pittsburg   . 5.1 1.4 fall
St. Louis 16.3 1.2 fall
Mt. Vernon   16.0 1.2 fall
Paducah 21.4 2.4 fall
With the Dick Fotler absent and
no other packets in sight, the wharf
presented a holiday loneliness this
morning. The Dick Fowler will leave
on time- next Monday morning, the
interval _being spent In running ex-
cursions out of New Madrid, Mo.
The river went down 2.4 in the last
24 hours, making about 7 feet fall in
the last three days. The stage May
23 last year was 8.8. Business picked
up at the wharf later on in the day.
Fine for the river but bad for Pa-
ducah, if the river happens to be low
when Vice-President Fairbanks
makes his trip June 5. If it is low,
he will have the most eloquent lesson
In the need of improvements, that
could be given, as he will not be able
to get to Paduoah, over the shallow
places. We want the river improved,
but we want to see the vice-presi-
dent.
J. B. Flasch, the energetic busi-
ness manager of the Marine Engi-
neers' association, has returned from
Nashville and Chattanooga. His
record this time is 7 new members,
24 applkations, and 4 re-instate-
ments. He finds plenty of work wher-
ever he goes, and it can be wagered
that the end of his first year's work
will show the association In a health-
ier condition as regards membership,
than in any previous year.
The Harvester arrived from the
Mississippi river last night and will
leave today after cleaning boilers, for
Lou:esti:le. At Louisville the Harves-
ter will swap tows with the Reaper,
which la coming down from Pitts-
burg. The Reaper will take the etnte
ties back to Pittsburg, and the Har-
vester will come back down stream
with the coal. The gasoline boat,
Cincy. brought here by the New Era
showboat will be towed to Pittsburg
by the Harvester.
There are few prettier illuminated
sights at night than a steamboat. A
broadside view of a lighted steamboat
looks like all the electric signs in the
city had been bunched artistically.
The Georgia Lee arrived shortly af-
ter noon today and remained here
several hours attending to business's
The trip to Cincinnati was resumed
before dark.
The Peters Lee will pass down
Saturday from Cincinnati for Mem-
phis.
The City of Savannah arrived yes-
terday afternoon late from St. Louis
and left at 8:30 o'clock for the
Tennessee river.
The Ayer-hord Tie company sent
out the Inverness today to Nashville
after ties.
The Lydia will leave for the Cum-
berland river tonight or in the morn-
ing, after ties.
The Kentucky will arrive this af-
ternoon or In the morning from the
Tennessee river.
The Evansville and Padticah trade
was handled by the John Hopkins to-
day.
Captain Billy Smith has been
made captain on the towboat.Inver-
nen.
cm, nil Forecasts.
'Me Ohio Rt Evansville, will con-
tinue felling during the neat 36
hours At Mt Vernon, will continua.
falling during the next two days At
Plidnmh and Cairo, will continue
falling during the next several days,
palming below 32 feet at Cairo to-
day.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, and the Mississippi from
below St. Lone( to Cairo. will con-
Hone filling !luring the next 36
hdortt
The Wahach at MA Carmel,
imaterfal change next 24 hours.
no
\,,i-4111111_ eir
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BAKING POWDER
Node from
PurefirapeCreamO'arta
040
The, only excuse for buying anything but
a Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder is to save a few cents in price.-
gROYAL costs you a few cents more per can than Alum or Phos-
phate of Lime powders, but it is worth far more than the difference
to keep your biscuits, cakes and pastry free from the injurious
effects of these cheapening substitutes.
frontinued use of Alum means permatifinlinficileafth.
Avoid Alum Ailments-Say plainly
ROYAL BAKING
POWDER
THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
WINS GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Columbus. 0., May 23.-Following
a two hours' exciting debate, which,
at times, became acrimonious and
verged upon personalities the Presby-
terian -general assembly today adopt-
ed unanimously the resolutions de-
claring as its policy that the perma-
nent committee on teniperance shall
not embark upon or interfere in po-
litical work and endorsing the Amer-
lean Anti-Saloon League as a "safe.
sane and effective organization in the
advancement of the great cause of
temperance," and pledging to It the
fullest co-operation "consistent with
the constitution of the church."
'MOB RENEWS ATTACK ON JEWS
Black Hundreds in Westin Riot at
Hundreds took advantage of the fun-
eral today of the three police offi-
cials, assassinated at the central po-
lice bureau yesterday, to renew their
attacks on the Jews. The whole
Jewish population became terror-
stricken, all the stores were 'closed
and the streets were almost desert-
ed.
Funeral of Pollee. Present a small boy with a weteb
Odesen. May 21. The Blass and he'll have the time of his life.
409 - 415 BROADWAY.
Clever Clothes
for
en and Young Men
WE sometimes wonder ifthe people realize
that it is our taste in select-
ing the fabrics and in mak-
ing the garments which
makes the men who wear
Weille Clothes appear so
well. We pass on every
detail of workmanship and
style correctness before a
garment is admitted to our
stock. Our customers are
thus assured of a selection
containing only the best
products of the most reliable
manufacturers.
Some Special Selling Saturday
A fortunate purchase enables us to do some special selling Satur-
day. If you arc thinking about a new suit, let us show you how
far yqur money will go when invested in some special suit values
which will be placed on our counters for Saturday selling. We
bought up, from the manufacturers, several lots ot fine hand
made suits at a great discount, owing to the coldness of this
spring weather. The suits come in all sizes, all colors and all
fabrics and each suit will be sold Saturday, May 25th, at the
same discount which we received.
OUR WINQOWS SHOW NEW THINGS FOR SPRING
ratir sOM,
• METE PADUCAH DN'ENING, STJN THrRSDAY, .MAY 23.
the tabucab Sun.
AFTINNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISNINOCO.
INCORPORATED-•
F. M. FISHER, President.
a. 3. PAXTON, General Manager.
ItillinCRIPTION RATES.
illatared at the postoffice at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matte:.
THE DAILY SIM
By Carrier, per week le
By mall, per month, In advance..  26
By snail. per year, in advance.. ,,$2 I0
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mall, postage paid.. $100
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
Office, 115 Booth Third. Phone 861
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, rept esentatives.
THE BUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:
It D. Clements &
Van Culla Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
.14Nem I 
THUMB tY, MAY 23.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
April, 1907.
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
1...3895
2...3990
3...3897
4...39e3
6...3893
6...3892
8.;.3900
9...3941
1/0_3999
11...3940
12...3965
13...4012
15...3910
Total
Average for April, 194)6 
Average for April, 1407 
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
16...3910
17...3906
18...3908
19-3905
20...3935
22...3987
23...3896
24...4097
25-4116
26...4141
27.-4125
29...4155
30...4132
  103,237
4018
2971
47
Personally appeared before me,
this May 1, 1907. E J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April, 107, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
If religion Is not for all of a man
It is not for aught any man.
ELECTION THIEVES.
It is reassuring to our pride of
citizenship, it restores confidence in
our free institutions, when the
highest court in a state puts undis-
putable facts before party consider-
ations and makes such a sweeping
decision, as did the court of appeals
of Kentucky yesterday in the Louis-
ville election cases, regardless of the
effect of the ruling. In the Louisville
case we are confronted, not with
graft, hut with the "plug ugly", the
"hooligan". the 6oliceman thug. and
the repeater in poptflar registrations
and elections. Fraud and forgery in
making out returns of the registra-
tion and election served more to fas-
ten the guilt on the party, than to
aid in accompiishIng ifts wrongful
end .
There Is little graft in Louisville,
or, to state it more accurately, the
graft In Lo isvlile Is little: but the
corruption the ballot is disgrace-
ful, surpassing possibly the condi-
tion in any other city in the union.
Some few years ago Louisville po-
licemen were in the federal court
charged with intimidation in a fed-
eral election, and they escaped, be-
cause the prosecution could not prove
their motive beyond a reasonable
doubt. At the municipal election in
1905, when a mayor, county Judge.
sheriff, Jailer, and a number of other
important officers were chosen, the
machine in it desperation set about
to Steal the Democratic primary, and
policemen were Atationed at all con-
tested precincts, ready to assault
and drive out workers for State Sen-
ator baban Phelps. candidate for
the mayoralty nomination, At the
last moment the senator withdrew.
On registration day administration
bullies browbeat Republican officers,
and hundreds of Illegal registrations
were reported. Investigation revealed
the fact that some of the ignorant
registration clerks took the books
home and copied names into them
in ink different 10 color from that
used at the registration booth. Re-
spectable citizens went to the polls
and found some one had already vot-
ed in their names.
On election day the most dis-
graceful proceedings were recorded.
Thieves and toughs from the red
light district, acting as officers of
election. assaulted and threw into
the streets some of Louisville's most
highly respected citizen, who had
volunteered to work for the Fusion
,14eket against the city machine, and
tlicemen, waiting outside, arrested
these citizene on serious charges.
Casual passersby, stopping to in-
quire the cause of the disorders, were
arrseded by the drunken policemen
ne the charge of interfering with of-
ficers. The condition became an had
that some of the policemen wore call-
ed off duty. In one V t an en-
raged Reptitfflcai shed, daialadad
himself with a gun against Democrat-
ic workers and wounded one fellow,
who turned out to be "Dago Gentile"
a notorious crook, supposed to have
been wanted by the Louisvil:e
"Dago" "escaped" from the city
hospital when he recovered.
Ballot boxes in many precincts
were taken from the polls and the
voting carried on in the rear of sa-
loons, to which places Democratic
voters were directed, while the Fu-
sionists continued to wait at the reg-
ular voting places. When a receiver
for the election paraphernalia was
appointed and the boxes were gather-
ed in from their hiding pieces, the
indications of fraud were so appar-
ent as to be ridicuious in some in-
stances.
In one precinct in the Twelfth
ward, presided over by Frank Drew-
ry, brother to the renowned Senator
Tommie Drewry, the poll books
showed that every man in the pre-
cinct had voted, 93 of them, in al-
phabetical order. E'-en the party or-
gans could not countenance the dis-
closures and the politicians were
compelled to depend on a bold front
to sustain their position.
When the Jefferson county courts
decided that, though there was 1:sued
in some precincts, the election must
stand, good citizens inspired by the
Louisville Post, which inaugurated
and promoted the Fusion movement.
raised 110.000 to prosecute the
election case through the court of
appeals, and lawyers whose services
were almost donated, carried the
case up and finally won.
The result is not limited to the
notification of the "Nigger Ryans,"
"Dago Gentiles," "Rabbit Burkes"
and the other thieves of Louisville
that can not run politics in that city,
but it is a victory for purity of the
ballot everywhere, and it rests now
with the governor to appoint men
to the city offices, who will hold the
police in check next fall and give all
citizens a chance to be heard through
the ballot.
The court ot appeals has made
two decisions recently that put Ken-
tucky on a higher moral plane than
that occupied by some other states:
the warning the state machine re-
ceived to restrain the instinct for po-
litical Gerrymander, and the harsh
rebuke to the Louisville machine to
stop the alliance between the police
and criminals. Those newspapers and
those lawyers and citizens, who gave
their !pace and time, brains and
money to the cause of election purl-
ecation deserve high places in the
court of good citizenship.
The Sun's tip was good all the
way through the Democratic rail-
road commissioner convention. It
was Finn against a strong combina-
tion, and McCracken county politi-
cians proved their astuteness in the
emergency. They engineered the Fer-
guson movement from the start.
District Attorney Jerome, of New
York, is undertaking an investigation
!n the misuse and abuse of the de-
tective department of the metropolis,
that should have a great moral ef-
fect. Of late years it has been the
custom of the idle rich of the coun-
try when they wish to get rid of
their domestic relations, to employ
detectives to scour the country in
search of evidence on which to
ground suit for divorce. Naturally
the turning of a detective depart-
ment in to a scandal bureau has op-
ened a new avenue of graft and in-
cited some officers to earn their re-
ward with doctored evidence. on the
one hand, or to levy blackmail, . on
the other. The effect of such a prac-
tice is debilitating to public mor-
als. The nasty disclosures and hints
given out in the foreshadowed re-
ports of these detectives is nauseat-
ing. It would he gratifying if the
guilty detectives and the persons
who employ them could all be pun-
ished.
Chicago hoboes recently gave an
elaborate banquet to inaugurate a
movement for the uplifting of the
American tramp. Here's a good sug-
gestion for the Pittsburg million-
aires.
Members of the inland waterways
commission were surprised at the
task of traffic on the Mississippi riv-
er Evidently they formed their Judg-
ment of river conditions by looking
at pictures of the Thames river along
the London water front. If they wish
to know about the traffic on the riv-
er they should study the govern-
ment engineers' reports. Traffic is
computable, and the tons enrolled in
a ear's report Indicate more of the
true conditions, as far as business is
concerned, than can be learned by a
lot of men floating down the bosom
Of a river, over a mile wide, and
counting the steamboats as they
pass. Indeed. we surmise that Padu-
cah coold make a better showing
from the water front than the towns
the Junketing pad) passed. It is well
for them to study physical condi-
tions at first hand, but the figures in
the reports tell the story, and com-
parison with preceding years, show
that, the volume of beefless has in-
creased enormously..
Now watch somebody get pinched
In the wheat market.
JOE WALKER GETS
FULMER'S PLACE
Popular Appointment to Gen-
eral Foremanship
Change of Col. Jack Plynn Necessi-
tates Many Promotions of Men
Well Known Here.
COL. T. E. BILL IS TO GO UP.
Mr. Joe Walker, general foreman
of the Nashville division of the Illi-
nois Central, has been promoted to
the position of general foreman of
the Paducah shops, and assumed
charge this morning on his arrival
from Princeton at 9:10 o'cloCk. The
announeement was made by Master
Mechanic R. E. Fulmer this morning,
and is satisfactory to employes.
Walker being extremely popular.
The position has been vacant since
the promotion of Master Mechanic R.
E. Fulmer to his present position.
Mr. Walker learned his trade and
grew up here in the shops He roe,
from a machinist to gang foreman,
and then round house foreman. When
the Tennessee Central was taken in
by the Illinois Central, increasing
the mechanical work at Princeton,
and necessitating a large force of
workmen with a general foreman,
Walker was given the position with
supervision of all motive power be-
tween Nashville and Evansville,
headquarters at Princeton. He will
remove his faintly at once to Padu-
cab.
At Princeton Mr. Walker's pozi-
tIon will be filled by Mr. E. H. Mc-
Cann, who has been round house
foreman at derinceton. Mr. McCann
worked here for some time, and is
well known. There has been no ap-
pointment to Mr. McCann's present
position,
T. E. Hill Promoted.
As the result of the resignation of
Col. Jack Flynn as superintendent of
the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley, a
ma; who was for years identified in-
timately with Paducah, is shoved
into a superintendency. He is Mr.
T. E. Hill, formerly in the construc-
tion department of the road, now
roadmaster of the Tennessee division*
and a director of the hospital limo.'
elation, attending every meeting
held in Paducah,
Col. Jack Flynn will be succeeded
by J. F, Porterfield, now superin-
tendent of the Mississippi division
with headquarters at McCombs City.
Mr. Porterfield is succeeded by Mr.
Hill, but no appointment has been
announced to the roadmaster position
vacated by Mr. Hill.
Mr. Hill was in Paducah superin-
tending the construction of the Cairo
extension, and !Attained here for
several years He Is well known.
and a popular railroad man. He
grew up from the section, and knows
railroading from the ties on up. A
man beter fitted for the place could
not have beeen picked.
Many Other Changes.
June 1st will bring many changes
on southern lines of the Illinois ?en-
trel as predicted over a month in
The Sun Officials hovered about
tee "south end" for several weeks.
tom, gnin bunches, and finally it
leaked out that several valued em-
ployes were considering other pose
dons. Chief among them was fee
Jack Flynn, superintendent of the
& M. V. road. His resignation
was announced yesterday. Today
came the announcement of the res-
ignation of .1. D. Nendofor, superin-
tendent of the Mississippi division of
the Illinois Central. headquarters at
Water Valley. He has accepted a
responsible position with a southern
compress company, and no successor
has been named. It is said that
many other changes will he announc-
ed before the month is out.
Railroad Gored!).
Foreman J. If, Thorpe and his
gang of painters next week will finish
the work of painting the Illinois Cen
tral hospital. The painters will then
go to Princeton to give the new pas-
senger depot there its initial coat of
paint.
Engine, No. 1,182, of the Cairo-
Paducah accommodation train, at-
tracted a great crowd of Idlers at the
passenger depot this morning as It
Pulled Into the station. There Was
blood and flesh hanging to the pilot,
and It appeared that some man had
been struck. "Only a hog killed."
Wat the reply to a query.
Mr. J. B. Alvey,, chief dispatcher
of the Tennessee division of the I.
C., headquarters at Fulton, is in the
city on 1,-lreas. -
*' Ms. Dirk Tolbert, speWil agent for
the Illinois Central. ha returned
from the Jamestown exposition He
had an excellent time, but says the
exposition is not complete. Mr.
Hugh Miller has been acting for him
in his ablieboa
Mr. J. D. Alsman, a gang foreman
in the Illinois Central shops, is ill ot
fever.
Mr. Charles McCarty, formerly a
pipe fitter in the Illinois Central
shops, arrived from Omaha, Neb.,
last night on a visit to relatives.
Mr. C. H. Clark, chief clerk to
Master Mechanic R. E. Fulmer, re-
turned front Chicago this morning.
A bulletin has been pasted in all
trainmen quarters on the Louisville
division of the Illinois Central road
cautioning train crews to cease the
habit of taking water from barrels
lovated on bridges to cool hot boxes.
The barrels are kept filled with wa-
ter to use in event the bridge catches
fire.
MRS. COONEY
WILL BE,BURIED IN OAK GROVE
CEMETERY TODAY.
Body of Charles Sugars, Accompan-
ied By His Parents, on Way to
Paducah.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Virginia
Cooney, who died of apoplexy at 2:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon, will be
held this afternoon at o'clock, at
Grace Episcopal church, the Res
David C. Wright, officiating. The
burial will be in Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Cooney was born in Metropolis,
Ill., but came to Paducah when very
young and has resided here ever
since. She married the late William
Cooney 36 yea* ago, and for a short
time lived at Paris, Tenn., where her
husband engaged in the mercantile
business. Her surviving relative-
are: Mr. Terrance Cooney, Mrs. J. _1
Gardner and Mrs. Harry McElwee,
children; Messrs. Clint Wilcox, of
Mt. Vernon, Ind., and James Wilcox,
Paducah, half brothers. The pall-
bearers for the funeral are Messrs.
Alexander Kirkland, Muscoe Burnett,
Lawrence Dallam, J E Baker, M. B.
Nash and W. P. Bradshaw, Jr.
Charles Sugars' Funeral.
The body of Mr. Charles Suglars,
who died Monday, afternoon at North
Branch, Mich., will reach Paducah at
8:30 o'clock this evening, accompan-
ied by the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Sugars. It will come over
the Illinois Central, ti6d will be con-
veyed to the resident* 221 Harahan
boulevard The funePal will be con-
ducted lerilday afternclen at 2 o'clock
at the residence, the Rev. W. H.
Pinkerton officiating. The burial
will be in Oak Grove cemetery.
The pall bearers will be Messrs.
Harry Fisher, Charles Horton, Roscoe
Puryear, Taylor Fisher, Leslie
Thompson and M. Dold.
Mrs. Pearl's( Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. George Pearl.
wife of the well known Illinois Cen-
tral painter, who died yesterday of
consumption, was held at 10
o'clock this morning at the resi-
dence. 824 North Ninth sbreet The
burial was in Oak Grove cemetery.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every do-e makes you leelhetter. • bog- Fos
keep. your whole insides right. Sold on the
mouey-bsck piss everywn ere. Prioe 50 cents.
lloollinsi411)1.411ir•ollasoitrainiats.4
Coatless Days
What looks neater than a
good looking shirt, one that
fits you well, appears to em-
body comfort and coolness on
a hot day, when heavy coats
are laid aside?
Those days are near at
hand, so got your supply of
shirts before the assortments
are depleted.
Our Bates-Street and Co-
lumbus shirts have become
very popular with Paducah
men and we want you to Notl
the Summer offerings In
plaids and neat figure effects,
solid colors and two tone
treatments in hellos, grays
and blues.
They come In plaited, or
plain bosom, 'attached or de-
tached cuffs. And, too, we
show the soft shirts for hot
weather, In plain or plaited
bosoms, collars or neck bands,
with or without cuffs.
Prier $1.80 for any of
these (splendid valnea.
1 7. (a
1
2
Clothes Talk
You know as well as we do, that, while every man enjoys good
clothes, he doesn't always get them.
A pull here and a pat there, and a little smoothing ont somewhere
else will make most any sort of a Suit look well on a "du y" or on A
Man, when he is trying it sio,
It's the Fit That Stays, That Counts
Our Clothes are cut by experts—tailored by skilled Union Workmen,
The Clothes know their place and keep it.
A Man can feel that he is going to end what he wants, when he
comes to us for Clothing.
We offer you only good Clothing—we call it to your attention by ad-
vertising it. You see it—you try ft. Success results for us—Satisfac-
tion for you and you come again. Test us for a Season in
ting.
your outfit-
$10, $12.50, $15, $18.50, $20, $22.50
The Clothing Store That Carries the
"UNION STORE. CARD"
323
Broadway
DESBERGER'S
\GRANDzwimusis, Rr,,, d Ei 711/ ERsEADER
323
Broadway
MUSIC FESTIVAL
WILL BE RIG SOCIAL EVENT AS
WELL AS ARTISTIC.
Those Who Will Occupy Bales At
League l'ark Grounds Tomor-
row To Beer Band.
The preparations for the May Mu-
sic Festival to be given at Wallace
park Friday afternoon and night un-
der the auspices of the Woman's
club, are about complete and with the
weather as ideal as it now is, there
I s every prospect for a record-break-
ing crowd. Seven of the twelve boxes
have been taken as follows: Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Rudy, Mrs. Ethridge
Palmer, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Becker
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. *John S.
Bleecker, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flour-
noy, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Fried-
man, the Press. It is probable the
remaining five will be sold before the
festival opens.
The committee in charge of the
festival request that all carriages
and autos, especially the latter, be in
the grounds before the performance
begins, as they cannot enter after
that except between the numbers.
This is necessary on account of the
noise they make.
Popular prices of 25 cents and 50
cents will prevail.
- The program for afternoon and
night is:
Part I.
(At 2:34) O'clock.)
1. Overture, Oberon  Weber
2. (a.) Georgia bunset  Brown
(b.)Love is King (March) ..innes
3. Nobil Signori, Aria for central
 Meyerbeet
Zoe Pearle Park
4, Fourteenth Hungarian Rhap-
sody  Liszt
Part II.
(Wagner.)
5. Rienzi  Overture
6. (a.) The Master Singers Quintette
(b.) Twilight of the Gods....
 Funeral of Sigfried
7. Parsifal . 
.... Procession of the Holy Grail
g Lohengrin  Grand Ensemble
(Introducing all Festival soloists.)
(At S O'clock.)
1. Second Hungarian Rhapsody..
The Two Grenadiers, song forj
basso Schumann
Forrest D. Carr. 
3. Scenes for Tannhauser...Wagner.
4.7r oiacnilian Vespers, Aria for So1
 Verdi
Virginia Listemann, 
5. Karnmenol Ostrow... Rubinstein
6, Wise Caprice (Harp solo)Cheshire
H. J. Williams.
From "The Rose Maiden"
Bridal ehoriot 
(b.) Praise Ye the Father ()ootiwnoedn
(Festival Chorus and Band.)
Grand Opera Scenes (Fantasy)
 In
lobate In Arias, Dom, etc., from
eno.es
introducing all the Festival 
Trovatore (Verdi) (ratutt) (Geu-
nod) Martha (Flotow) and Lucia
(Donizetti) and ending with
famous Anvil chorus.
Popular prices will prevail.
the
Call for a tsepumican ()minty (on-
Pursuant vellinsttirumiCtions
Louisville, Ky., on Wednesday, June
19, 1907.
It was also ordered by the Mc-
Crat ken county committee that at
the county convention on June 15,
1907, a candidate be nominated for
representative, to represent Mc-
Cracken county in the Kentucky leg-
to front the islature.
state central committee, and comply-
leg with the action of the McCracken
county cotnmIttee, the Republicans of
McCracken county are hereby called
to•meet at the county court house in
Paducah, Ky., on Saturday, June 16.-
1907 pt 1:30 p. m. standard time, for
the purpose of selecting delegates to
the state convention to be held in
FRANK BOYD, Chairman.
Notice to Retail Grocers.
You are earnestly requested to be
present at the W. 0. W. hall over the
Star laundry on South Fourth street
Friday tivening, Ma' 24, at 7:34).
THE COMMITTEE.
A GOOD
SIGN TALKS
  _ 
A GOOD ElectricSign actually
talks business an d
trade. This is not a
theory. Every mer-
chant that has one
knows it. People like
to enter a store that
looks prosperous on
outside. It is not a
question of whether
you can afford one,
but rather can you
afford to be without
one.
WE FURNISH THE
SIGN FREE
The Paducahlight & Power Co,, 
•
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'71udiiIhihip3g Co.
,Yittother Aliment of
2lattings )ust sirrived
WE are just in receipt of another large shipment ofmailings direct from Japan; new fresh goods
made expressly for us on our order. The styles are
simply stunning; be sure to see them.
12'vc 18c 20c 25c 30c 35c
25cand 35c, at..  An extra special value in Carpet Patterns, worth 39c
maw
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Mr. Cash is at MePherson's drug
store.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4034
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate.
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
-The rush continues at McPher-
son's drug store to see Mr. Cash.
-.Carbon paper that gives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled only by R. D Clements
& Co. Phone 436.
-George Yates, the Mayfield man
who was caught in a wreck in the Pa-
ducah Illinois Central yards yester-
day morning, was removed to his
home yesterday afternoon. He was
much improved, but too sore to
walk.
-City suoecrioers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs, Palmer Transfer Co.
-Mr. Cash has given a very inter-
esting talk in anothei column and
you will want to read it.
-The ladies of the Kentucky Ave-
nue Presbyterian church have been
requested to repeat the "Old leashi)n
ed School" exhibition, and will do so
on Thursday, May 23, at the church.
-If you havn't time to go home
to lunch, try Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service,
--Neel:ming Invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
-Place your omens 'or wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
mum n lower than you w4I1 have to
pay elsewhere.
--It will be the chanee of a life-
time to see Mr. Cash and have him
tell you free about repair on your
stomach at' McPherson's drug store.
Large nombers visiting him. Why
not you?
-The Ladles' Mite society of the
First Baptist church will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, with Mrs,
W. C. Covington, 717 Jefferson
street.
Notice.
I have sold my interest In the Lit-
tle cypress Saddle Tree and Stirrup
Manufacturing company, of Little
cypress, Ky.. to Mr. E. L. Reeder.
Mr. Fieeder is to collect and pay all
outstanding bills.
L. L. NELSON.
-Rig picture show, 5,000 feet of
feature pictures at the park tonight.
Wants Particulars of HevuDeath.
Coroner Frank Esker has been re-
quested by Ed Schrand, of Milweiz-
kee, Wls„ to write him particulars of
the death of Mrs. Maude Schrand.
his sister, who was burned to death
on North Tenth street last winter by
falling Into the fire. He had just
heard of her death.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon—probably need one
now. Brace up your sys•
tern with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic
sold. Filly cts. bottle at
GILBERT'S DRUG STORE
Furth sad Broadway.
FERGUSON IS
(Concluded from First Page.)
Ferguson had been handed a lemon
by the state Democratic committee in
the matter of the convention and
they sympathized with him to that
extent.
Finn's Friends True.
"Finally, when the delegates had
stayed with their candidates an hon-
orable length of time, they got be-
hind Ferguson and he was nominated
while Finn in the break got only 9
more votes than he received through-
out the convention. Nothing but ad-
miration can be had for the way
Finn's delegates stayed behind him,
and Finn himself Is a fine man.
"Now for the politics of the conl
ventIon. As I said, the whole field
was in opposition to Finn. This
could not have been if the state ma-
chine had taken a band, because
state machine men fought each other
in the convention. Milton H. Board,
of Hopkinsville, who managed South-
all's campaign was especially bitter
against, Henry Hines, another ma-
chine man, who managed Finn's
campaign. Board holds one of the
machine's best appointive jobs and
the fact that two prominent machine
men were allowed to fight each other,
is proof that the final say-so ha the
machine, took no hand in the con-
vention. More than anything else, the
antagonism of these two men helped
to divide the field in favor of Fergu-
son. The opposition to Finn was col-
lected on every point, but that of one
candidate and that was accomplished
as told. It was the most perfect con-
vention I ever saw, unruffled by any
onpleasantness."
.1. S. ROSS Chairman.
"J. S. Ross was elected chairman
of the McCracken county delegation
and east the vote of that delegation
every time as a unit. He made the
seconding speech to Ferguson's nom-
ination and 011ie James and others
who heard it, say that it was the best
speech in the convention. He stated
the situation succinctly, showing the
logical Importance of a First dis-e1
trict man's getting the nomination]
Some of the delegates returned last
night and the rest will return to-
day."
COLD WEATHER EXPLAINED.
Sea Captain Says Gulf Stream Is Re-
sponsible,
New York, May 23 -Capt. J. M
Lumsden, of the Anchor Line Astor-
ia, from Glasgow, has found a reason
for the cold weather. He says the
gulf stream, which ordinarily has a
range between 46 and 56 degrees
north latitude, is away to the north,
and he found for the Atlantic a high
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Johnson-Soles Nuptials.
The marriage of Mies Clyde John-
son to Mr. Oscar Noies took place
last evening at 9 o'clock at the res-
idence of Mr. Alex Venters, on Ohio
street, the Rev. J. R. Henry, of the
Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
church, officiating. Many friends of
the couple were present. Mr. Notes
Is a well known barber, and his bride
Is bookkeeper at the Home Tele-
phone company office. They will re-
side at 219 North Sixth street.
Fine Tapestry Work,
One of the chief treasures on ex-
hibition in Rhodee-Barford art room
is a life size reproduction by Mrs. D
W. Coons in tapestry of "The 'Woman
or the Vase," a painting first exhibit
ed at the Munich exposition in 1879
The scene is the house of a Roman
patrician to whom a young scuipto
carried a magnificent vase and slave
traders carried a beautiful slave girl
The Roman was divided between the
work of art and the girl, and the
young sculptor overcome by the
girl's embarrassment, gave the vase
for the girl's liberty. The subject
which is most skillfully executed, is
handled with marvellous accuracy
by Mrs. D. W. Coons in the reproduc-
tion, and art lovers in the city have
been admiring the work.
Musicale at Loloniat Lodge.
Mrs George Alexander Flournoy
will entertain with an informal musi-
cale this evening at her home, "Lo-
lomat Lodge," in honor of Mrs. John
I 
Arnold Bell, of Nashville, Mrs.
'Frank 0. Watts, of Nashville, and
I ldra Maurice Joseph, of Cincinnati.
Carps. Diem Club.
The Carpe Diem club was most
pleasantly entertained at cards last
evening by Miss Camille Legeay at
her home on the Cairo road. The
first prize for the girls was won by
Mies Audrey Taylor in a cut with
Miss Hazel Ashoff. It was a pretty
pin for the hair. Messrs. Gus Legeay
and Joe Roth cut for the men's prize,
a sliver match box, and Mr. LegestY
won. The lone hand prizes, a silver
'letter opener and hat brush, were
captured by Miss Marie Roth and
Mr. Paul Legeay. Delightful Ices
!and cakes were served after the
gime. The party went out in picnic
I wagons which added to the enjoy-ment of the occasion.
Old-Fashioned mcnoot Exhibition.
The ladies of the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church, by request will
repeat their "Old-Fashioned School"
exhibition tonight In the lecture
room of the church. Those who will
take part are: ,Misses Essie Black-
nall, Dow, Della and Jennie Gilson,
Dixie Eubanks, Gertrude and Kather-
ine Hovenden, Ethel and Ruth Cree-
mens, Minnie Clark, Mesdames James
Koger, F. E, Lack, Josn Slaughter,
Frank Adams, Carl Faust Palmer.
J. R. Henry, Jeffrey-s. Janes, Miss
Letha Puryear, Miss Minnie Nichol-
son, Messrs. Will Brazelton, Marshall
Jones, Will Watson, McNeil, Jeffreys,
W. T. Reid, Ewing Gilson, Freddie
Lack, Charles Lockwood, James
Slaughter, Frank Adams. The pub-
lic is cordially invited. The clever
special features of last week's pro-
gram will be repeated.
Enjoyable Birthday Party.
Master Vivian Yates, of 132 Farley
Place, celebrated his tenth birthday
with a pretty party yesterday after-
noon at his home. Games were
played and delightful refreshments
were served. The young host re-
ceived a number of presents in hon-
or of the day. Those present were:
barometer, with a southerly wind, Teddy Bougeno., Lulu Bethel, Bessie
which is very unusual. "I don't say Beth's!, Eula Spivy, Marjorie Spivy,
that the gulf stream is out of its Grace Crutchfield, Nettle Crutchfield,
margin" said the captain, "but it is Ruth Parkins, Elizabeth Parkin,
to the northward of Its normal Katie Daily, Ruth Shernwell. Corbet
accounts for our win-iLofton, Henry Bougeno, Suclie Ken-
In Scotland, where dal, Katie Kendal, Edna Edwards.
snow HOrtense Bougeno, Cries Barnett, Mar-
have the yorie Barnett, Madoline Smith, Mad-
dox Vise, James Bell, Vera Brame,
Johnnie Jones, Riffle Perryman, Eva
Simmons, Raymond Simmons. Earl
Lofton, Irene Bougeno,
course, This
ter weather home
we have been having some
ery other day. We don't
seasons we used to have."
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-R. R. Myers, Boston; J.
E. Erwin, Paris, Tenn.; H. R. Bart-
et, New York; C. E. Lawbon, Elgin,
Tex.; James Hodge, Henderson; H.
H. King, Henderson; A. L. Parrish,
Owensboro; F. L. Postle, Pittsburg;
H. S. Michael, Tampa, Fla.; E. H
Brodhay, Chicago; William Sullen,
Cincinnati; R. L. Puckett, Owens-
boro.
Belvedere-L, L. Friedman, Ev-
ansville: C. 5, Wandling, Owensboro;
B. F. Copeland, St. Louis: J. Sher-
lock, Mayfield; R. W. Willett, Yell.-
yule, Ark.; W. C. Mowabarger, Louis-
ville; Abe EulieL Evansville.
New Richmond--Mrs. (R. F. Stu-
art, Kevil; 5 Fox, Memphis; Richard
Keep, Aim; W. S. Key, Murray; M.
A. Hackett, Owensboro; E. M. Rob-
ertson, Newbern, Tenn.; Frank Rut-
ter, Hampton; C. C. Fan. Smithiand: pointa in Virginia where they went on
J. M. Price, Fair Dealing; T. H. their bridal trip.
Knox, Louisville; J. D. Ircan, Hardin] Meeers...WIlliani N. Cochran and
Captain and Mrs. John L. Webb
will leave Tuesday to attend the Con-
federate reunion at Richmond and
the Jamestown exposition. They
will be joined at Louisville by Mr.
and Mrs Hamilton Parks, of Nash-
ville, and Mrs. Houston Falls, of El
Paso. Texas. Hamilton Parks, Jr.,
will visit his sister, Mrs John El
Bleecker, 5104 North Fifth street,
while.his parents are in Virginia.
Mrs, Fannie Allard left this week
for a ten days' visit to Carrsville,
Ky. When she returns she will be
with Mrs. Nelson Soule, 511 North
Fifth street
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Puryear a.rriv-
ed home this morning from the
Jamestown exposition and other
'James C. Utterback returned fast
evening for Henderson.
Mr. J. C. Monteith arrived from
mesville last evening.
Mrs. Edward Wood and children
have returned to Oklahonia after
spending a week with Mrs. Wood's
parents, Col. and Mrs. M. -Nance, of
Broadway.
Mrs. George Katterjohn has gone
to Nashville, Tenn., for a visit,
Mr. Bernie Dawes, of Cairo, is vis-
iting his parents, Conductor and Mrs.
Robert Dawes.
Mr. George B. IA'earen. of Cairo,
has returned home after a business
trip to this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jorgenson, of
Fulton, are visiting in the cite.
Mr. Leo Keller has returned from
the Univeesity of Pennsylvania to
remain for the summer.
Mr. William Bishop, of Cairo, is
here visiting friends.
Mr, Thomas %V, Roberts returned
last night from Jackson, Tenn,
Mrs. A. C. Smith, of Arlington,
311., is here visiting her daughter.
Mrs. J. R. Morrison, of Harrison
street.
Mrs. Albert Barkley and child have
gone to Mayfield to visit Mrs.
Charles Bower.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
P. Head, of 919 Broadway, who has
been very ill, is much better.
Richard, the little son of Mr. W.
T. Byrd, at Fifth and Husbands
streets, is recovering after an attack
of measles.
Drs. J. Victor Voris and Frank Du-
ley will return today from Louisville,
where they attended the sessions of
the State Dental association.
Mr. Joseph Mattison, sexton of Oak
Grove cemetery, who was operated
on several weeks ago for appendicitis
at Riverside hospital, has been re-
moved to his home on Trimble street.
Mr. Cook Husbands is slowly im-
proving from his serious accident of
Sunday morning, although he is still
confined to his home.
David Wright, Jr., the little son of
the Rev. David C. Wright, is 111 from
measles.
Mrs. Mariana Maya and Mrs. Jen-
nie Ridgway have returned to May-
field from a visit in Paducah.
Miss Minnie Hartley, of the Ca-
melia neighborhosd, Is visiting her
brother. Mr. Robert Hartley, in the
city,
Mann W. Clark police commission,
returned from Dawson this morning
sick from appendicitis. Mr. Clark
left Monday for Dawson for his
health but his symptoms rapidly in-
dicated appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs Roy MeKinney leave
Sunday to attend the Coafederate re-
union at Richmond. They go by way
of Asheville, and from Richmond will
go to Washington and New York City
before returning home.
Mr. M. Bray, of the J. R. Smith
& Sons' grocery firm, will go to his
old home in Darden, Tenn., tomor-
row for a several days' visit.
Mr. Will Utterback. of the Utter-
back Advertising agency, went to
Princeton and HopkinevIlle this morn
ing on business.
Mr. R. W. Alsbrook, formerly
chief clerk to C. C. McCarty, division
freight agent of the Illinois Central,
is in the city greeting old friends.
Mr. Alsbrook left Paducah eight
years ago. He is in the mercantile
business at Burnside.
Col. John 14, VanCulin of New
York City, is In the city.
Sheriff John Ogilvie has returned
from Henderson.
Miss Bonnie Meleendree, of Paris,
Tenn., is the guest of Mrs. John Ter-
ry, of Trimble street.
SUBPOENAS TO ISSUE.
For Those Who Can Throw Light Ott
Detectives' Works.
New York, May 23.- Police Com-
missioner BInghem will Issue sub-
poenas today. fol. all persons to ap-
pear at headquarters who may be
able to throw any light on the part
played by the detective bureau in the
affairs of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Gould. Among those who will be
called to appear are: Mr. and Mrs.
Gould; Delancey Nicoll, Gould's
counsel; Edward Sholea, the circuit
man and "Big" Hawley, who, Mrs.
Gould charges In the complaint In
the separation suit she has brought,
was employed in the cap-
SEEK TO BLOOK BRYAN'S PLANS.
Conservative Democrats Will Work to
Prevent His carrying New York,
New York. May 23.-Alton B
Parker, August Belmont, Thos, F.
Ryan and John F. Carroll, together
with other prominent • Democrats,
met at the National Democratic club
last night to arrange to prevent a
Bryan delegation from this state to
the next national convention.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to those who were 40 kind ter
us during our recent bereavement.
the illness and death of our beloved
son Pail. J. U. Bowling and Wife:
Life is to 11P eleaturad not by its
rewards In things, hat by it reach
and vision.
IN THE COURTS
Circuit Court.
The Globe Bank and Trust cons.
pany, administrator of Jeremiah Cal-
laghan, filed suit against John
laghan, et al., to settle the estate of
the deceased.
Deeds Filed. 1
J. W Hughes and others to II NI
Childress, property at Fourth and
Husbands streets, $1,000.
E. C. and Maude Terrell to Fannie
M. Terrell, property in the Fountain
park addition, $850.
J. M. Lang to J. W. Englert, prop-
enty between Tenth and Eleventh
streets on Clay street, $1,000.
County Court,
H. M Johneou was appointed guar-
dian for Beulah Johnson.
in Police Court.
Howard Johnson, colored, for
beating a woman, was fined $30 and
costs, in police court.
Noah Stewart, colored, for strik-
ing George Lendier, white, was fined
210 and costs and Lendler for cut-
ting Stewart, asquitted.
Other cases: Tom Hart, breach of
ordinance, continued; Charles Clax-
ton, carrying a concealed weapon,
continued.
Of a Kind.
Dick Dreamer-These winter days,
they make me sad.
Charlie Brokein-Yes, old chap, and
I feel like the days.
Dick Dreamer--how is that?
Charlie Broken:a-Dull and short.
Notice to Shippers and the Public.
On account of the meeting at New
Madrid, Mo., of the Southeastern
Missouri Traveling Men's Association,
the steamer Dick Fowler will leave
here Thursday morning for Cairo and
New Madre, Mo., at 5:30 a. in. and
remain over there until Saturday af-
ternoon. There will be no boat in
the Paducah and Cairo trade Friday
or Saturday morning. The Fowler
will return Saturday night as usual.
S. A. FOWLER, Mgr.
And the mining prospectus gets
the coin while the hard-luck story is
bumping the bumps.
Many a true word has been spok-
en ungrammatically.
HOT AIR TREATMENT
Has Proven Its Worth in the Treat-
ment of All Diseases.
I am using, in connection with the
Osteopathic treatment, the Dry Hot
Air treatment, and the great suc-
cesses achieved with It demonstrate
its efficacy.
In one form or another heat has
been employed in treatment of dis-
ease from the earliest times and In
every part of the world, but. its use
has become more general in later
years than ever before-simply be-
cause its application and uses have
become better known,
We have a better understanding
of the physiological laws upon
which the treatment Is based, and
have greatly Improved the mechanical
apparatus employed until now It. is
one of the most useful means at our
disposal for the treatment of dis-
ease.
The treatment is stimulating to
the whole system, every organ and
function, and when used with the
Osteopathic treatment forms the most
rational cure In all sciences.
Especially are the treatments in-
dicated in all diseases Incident to The
season, spring, tired, worn out and
run down conditions, malaria, stom-
ach, liver and howels, and in asthma,
rheumatic, and nervous condition's
headaches, lumbago and neuralgia.
I should be pleased to have you
consult me at any time, and tell you
just what Osteopathy will do in any
specific case, It has done much for
Paducah eople you Whew well, to
whom I shall gladly refer You, at any
time.
D. G. B. FROAGE. Phone 1407, r,1
Broadway,
SWINO UR PARDNER
in one of
Hart's Lawn Swings
Ur Chance Has Kum
Saturday 25th
Hart sells a solid oak four
passenger Lawn Swing for
$4.44
This swing is usually sold at $5.50 to
$6.00 by the other fellow.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
ROOMS for rent, 313 Madison.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 33-328 South Third street.
TELEPHOft 203 for nice bundled
Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
FOR RENT- Rooms, furnished
or unturnishell, 520 North Sixth,
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
RING , 366; either phone, for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polhill.
WANTED-A press feeder at The
Sun Job office.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
- CLOTHES cleanest, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
WANTED--Log cutters ana tie
men. See A. J. Atchison, 313 Madi-
son. Phone 2950.
WANTED-Position as. bookkeep-
er. Experienced, good references. Ad-
dress X. Y. Z., bare Sun.
FOR RENT-Three room—house,
le25 South Fourth, $8.50 per month.
Apply next door.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling at Johnston Denker Coal Co.
Telephone 203.
LOST-On Clements street near
bridge, one plain gold ring Reward
if returned to J. C. ,Raper's grocery.
FOR SALE- 4 plate glass show
cases with oak counter bases, cheep.
AddressCO , care Sun.
WANTED-Man and wire to room
and board 212 South Fourth street
Old phone 2122
FOR REM -I hire floor Over
Frank Just's barber shop. 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher. Poet Office.
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator. New
phone 344; old phone 2840.
FOR RENT-Three furnished
rooms with or without board, 419
Smith Third.
FOR RENT-Newly decorated
apartments. Modern improvements.
Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams.
FOR THE Best Sandwiches. Chile
and Hot Tamales, call at 111 1-2 S
Third street.
WILL GENTLEMAN who found
tan belt at Thirteenth and Broadway
please return to this office?
FOR SALE-One pair match
ponies.. Lady can drive. Apply ,to
C. J. Clark, 211 South Fourth. Old
phone 350.
RETTA HICKS woutd be pleased to
entertain her friends at her restau-
rant and lee cream parlor. 2041
Broad. Music and refreshments.
TO TRADE-1 corner lot in
O'Brien's addition, for city real es-
tate, willing to give boot Ad-dress R,
care The Sun.
- WHEN BUYING harness or sad-
dles; or your harness needs repairing,
remember the Paducah Harness itad
Et/Ladle Co., 204 1-2 Kentucky ave-
nue.
--PRIOR/ Hydro Viten. -electric face
triliabage or scalp treatment free Fri
day, May 24, at 802 South Ninth
Street corner Atlaws. Pimples and
freckles positively removed.
WANTED -Colored man to work on
yard. Good wages. Ring 1789 old
phone or call at 1920 Broadway,
FOR RENT--To a married couple,
two nice unfurnished rooms. Bath
and gas light. .Apply 522 North
Eighth street.
FOR SALE-North Star refrigera-
tor, ice capacity 50 lbs.; also a
handsome Mission buffet in excellent
condition. Telephone 10,3,
FOR RENT-Second floor of
Thompson's apartment house. Seven
rooms. All modern conveniences.
Apply to 417 Washington or phone
2130.
LEFT UvEtt- We bare a lei
spring wagons and buggiett that we
must get out of our way, and to de
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone' 401,
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able.
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, real
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
Jim Crow Law Held Invalid.
Montgomery, Ala,, May 23.--By a
decision of the city court, the "Jim
Crow" law recently passed by the city
council has been declared Invalid.
The ordinance requires that the
street railway' provide' separate cars
for the races, making it finable for
one race to ride in the cars of the
other. On attempt to enforce the
law the entire system was tied up for
moat of a day, the crews being ar-
rested as fast as they came out The
nompany finally secured an injunc-
tion, which has now been made per-
manent, the court holding that there
is plenty of room In each car for the
two races.
Itimaevelte Back Home.
Washington, May 23.-President
and Mrs, Roosevelt, who have been
enjoying a six days' vacation at Pine
Knot, the country home of Mrs..
Roosevelt, arrived here at 8:45
o'clock. Archie Roosevelt, Assistant
Secretary Latta and Secret Service
Officer Sloe!' were also in the party.
The trip was made without special
interest.
Eight New Straw Hats For
3 1-8c Each
Get a 25c package of
ELK AY'S(
Strove Hat cleaner for 25c and
clean your last summers' hat
eight times, it will look good
as new each time.
McPHERSON'S
Drag Store.
Sole agent Hilykr's Candy.
Eastman Kokaks:
Itexall Remedios.
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Eases
The
Feet
And
Nerves
No more
Tirt d
Feet
Weak
Ankles
A Blessing for People Who Suffer
of Tired Feet---The "Foot-Easer"
The illustration above shows "The Foot•Eaaer," the greatest
invention for tired out, aching feet conceived. It is a spring-foot
cushion that makes, walking easy: cures tired feet, weak ankles,
list foot, cramped toes and the ills to which the foot is heir
By supporting the arch of the foot, it relieves all strain on the
muscles of the feet, soothes the neraes and makes your shoes feel
as comfortable as your slippers.
Came in and let us show "Foot-Easer" to you. It is a boon to
you if you ever suffer from your feet.
Price $2.00 a Pair
4.:1111dresn'is $1.80
COCHR.AN SHOE CO.
405 Broadway.
 MIN
Ease Elegance' Economy
These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found ip the
Reading, Racycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY.
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCH ELI
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.
New Phone 481-a Old Phone 743
. diawire. 
411111•11.••••••••••
COMIC OPERA STAR
Has Won Heart of Susceptible How-
ard Gould.
New York, May 23 -It was ru-
mored in police headquarters this
Pren Ing that in the investigation be-
Arg carried on to see just how far
Howard Gould Went in using central
Once deterlives in his plot to ruin hit
wife it has been learned that Mrs.
Gould's detectives have practically Whaling is a growing Industry in
finished one of the sensational lines the south Atlantic, centering around
of investigation they have !won on the Falkland islands.
for some days. This is to the effect
that a certain comic opera star of
great prominence has been extremely
friendly with Mr. Gould of late and
that she has even ?fad the use of his
yacht. Her name it Is now said will
figure in the case within a short time.
Postal development In China has
made necessary a revision in the
yelling of Chinese city names.
WHAT WATERWAYS
BOARD EXPECTS
Ascertains Relations Between
Rivers and Transportation
Hopes to control Floods by Forest
Preservation and Improve All
conditions.
, WORK THAT IS BEING DONE.
Washington, D. C., May 23.— Al-
though the inland waterways com-
mission created by the president has
been in session but one week its in-
vestigation has developed facts of
greatest importance to the people of
the United States, not only from a
health but also from an economic
point of view.
Commissioner of Corporations
Smith has reported to the commission
that an inquiry made by the bureau
of corporations into the relation of
the waterways to transportation has
established their subserviency to rail-
road interests.
The commission is considering se-
riously the advisability of reccm-
mending co-operation between fed-
eral, state, and municipal govern-
ments in the matter of the clarifica-
tion of waters. The work now is done
chiefly by municipalities, which have
built settling basins or reservoirs for
clearing water for drinking and man-
ufacturing purposes. It has been
suggested that if these operations
were conducted in a wholesale way
the clarification might be effected
more economically. Moreover', such
a policy will insure a method of
.iminating sediment, thus reducing
the capacity of the rivers to erode
their channels, cut their banks,
bars, and otherwise act de-
structively. The commission already
is satisfied that clear water does not
erode, and the question of river con-
trol involves the' keeping of mud out
and the prevention of bar building.
Hope to Control Floods.
The commission proposes to seek
some method to control floods and
also to prevent low water. This is of
special importance to the lower Miss-
issippi region. Forest preservation is
essential to this end.
The commission also is gathering
facts in regard to the power develop-
ment through the use of water. It Is
apparent that by the use of streams
OLD _SORES FED ANDKEPT OPEN
BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD
An old sore or ulcer is only a symptom, an outlet for the impurities and poisonswhich arc circulating in the blood, and as long as this vital fluid remains in this impureand contaminated state the place will never heal. It may scab over and appear to begetting well, but a fresh outpouring of diseased matter from the blood starts it again,'andthus it goes oil, sometimes for years, continually growing worse, and slowly sappingaway the strength and vitility of the sufferer.
There are many ways by which the blood may become contaminated and poisoned.A long spell of fever, or other sickness, breeds disease germs in the system, the failure ofnature's eliminative members to remove the waste and refuse matter of the body, the exces-sive use of minerals in certain diseases, all infect the blood wi:111 morbid matter and germs,which sooner or later manifest their presence by a sore or ulcer which refuses to healunder the ordinary treatment of salves,
'ashes, lotions, powders, etc. A boil, blister, A BAD BORE OIN 1113 FACB.
pimple, burn or even a slight scratch, often I was afflicted with a sore ea my face of four yearsstanding. It was a small pirep:o at first but it grad-develops into a festering or discharging natty grew larger and worve In tiecry way until Iulcer if the system is run down or the blood became alarmed about it and conanitel several physi-Oia113. Thal, all treated ate brit the sore continued todepreciated front ally cause. grow worse. I saw S. S. ti. advertised and commencedPersons with an inherited blood taint its use and &Per taking it awhile I was completelycured. My blood is now pore and /1.7,20111y from theare very apt to be afflicted with sores and effect of S. r.S., and there has not been any sign of theulcers. Being born with an unhealthy Wood sore 
West
 sineuenSio.n 
0
S. _Ph.. cared It.
141._ THOS. OWEN.supply, the different parts of the body are
never fully nourished, and when middle life is reached or passed and the vizor and strengthof the system begins to weaken and a.vne, the tissues in some weak point break down anda chronic sore or ulcer is formed, and kept open by the constant drainage of impure matterfrom the blood. How aggravating and stubborn an old sore can be is best known by thoseNvlio have nursed and treated one for years, applying salves, washes, powders, etc., with nogood results. The place remains and continues to grow worse by eating deeper into thesurrounding flesh festering,discharging sometimes throbbing with pain and gradually
einau and a house ueed the sam.
thing in spring--a good cleaning oiti
certain
amount of
I m p unties
have gather-
ed in both
during the
winter. I an,
no authority
for house
cleaning So
far as the
man is con-
cerned Coop-
er's New Dis-
covery taken
for two weeks
will`bring the
desired result. It will positively do
these three things—clean out the
stomach and bowels tone up the sys-
tem generally, and bring back the
snap to body and mind that now
seem dull and worn out. Try it and
see if you won't be as pleased as Mr
hull, whose letter I quote below:
"I suffered a general breaking
down of the system. Had no appe-
tite, poor digestion and was consti-
pated. I lost ambition and took no
interest in anything. Nothing I
could do seemed to give me relief un
tit upon a friend's advice I began to
use COoper's New Discovery. It
helped me from the start. Now I am
able to do as much work as the next
one and I enjoy it. I have a hearty
appetite and am stronger and better
every way. Your New Discover
medicine is certainly the best tonic
and system builder I have ever
known." A. W. Hull, 142 Porter
St., Detroit, Mich.
These are the famous medicines
with which Mr. Cooper recently cre-
ated such a stir in Chicago. His
demonstrations there attracted wide
attention. We are agents. W.
McPherson.
sufficient power can be generated to
furnish electric light and drive street
railways, and taus would be caused
a reduction in the price of fuel. The
government dams now in existence
permit the development of a million
and a half horse power, and this is
but a small fraction of the total
available in the Mississippi and its
tributaries. The commission also is
investigating the questions of sew-
age control, land improvement, fish-
eries and irrigation.
The results of the commission'
work will be to guide congress .1
making future appropriations for riv-
er and harbor improvements, irriga-
tion. forestration, etc., as well as to
influence its action upon important
questions of transportation.
It is expected that within a few
months Commissioner of Corpora-
tions Smith will submit to the presi-
dent a report regarding the effect of
water transportation on railroad
rates. The statement be made to the
inland waterways commission shows
that there is practically nci competi-
tion between the railroads and the
inland waterways or between the
railroads and the coastwise steam-
ship lines. PractkallY all the canals
which are not state enterprises are
owned by the railroads, and in the
case of the rivers and lakes the rail-
roads either own the river and lake
lines or have a working arrangement
with the conipanies that do.
Railroads Nullify Competition.
The railroads deliberately have
set out to destroy water competition
and they have succeeded. The rail-
roads claim that the waterways arc
responsible for the low rates on
long hauls, as compared with those
charged on the short hauls. As a
matter of fact, there is no foundation
whatever for this claim, because of
the control over water transportation
the railroads exercise.
Congress up to that time has de-
clined to give the interstate com-
merce commission authority over the
water carriers except in connection
with the establishment of through
routes and joint rates, and the last
railroad rate law specifically stated
that its provisions should apply to
carriers partly by rellroad and part-
ly by water only when both were
used under common control, man-
agement, or arrangement. The com-
mission has no authority over thc
water carriers lacking railroad con-
nections.
The country is awakening to the
Importance of forest preservation,
particularly at the headwaters of
isreams. Investigation over a long pe-
undermining the constitution by its unhealthy action on the system.
nod of years has shown the vital in-
It is a great mistake to expect to cure these places with external. applications. True, fluence or forests in controlling thethis treatment assists in keeping the parts clean, and are beneficial in this way, but do not now of streams through the conger-reach the real trouble which is in the blood. The practice of cutting out the diseased parts vation and . direction of rainfall.and even scraping the bone beneath, is often resorted to, but these severe measures seldom There are great stretches of denuded
do any permanent good. The sore may be re- fmountain   hliahnds re 1P/bh it? odncetedgretw
moved, and for a time heal over, but the Same
tohreesgtrsowwth of trees tehanrfor asnpvthin gopoison that produced it the first time is still in the else.
blood, because The Mood Oannot Beers! Away, Forest Grazing to Stop.and The Sore Will Return. It is intended by the governmentThe only treatment that can do 'any real to reforestrate this territory and as• • good is a competent blood purifier—one that goes a step In 'that direction unrestricted
to the very bottom of the trouble and removes the grazing onl mountain lands hereaf-
ter will he stopped. It is estimatedcause and for this purpose nothing has ever been 
forests morefound to equal S. sli. S. It goes down Into the 
that in this
eseedwaintdhcirculation, drives out all poison and morbid matter, reduces the inflammation, and by 7,n00.001 of sheep t aereimpdrovidrsending pure, rich blood to the diseased parts, instead of feeding them with impurities grazing. When 'these animals wereallowslhe sore to heal naturally and permanently. Not only does S. S. S. purifythe bloo'd' allowed to run loose thoefv idaensdt,rove of all poisons and germs, but builds it up from its weakened and impoverished state, making the protective covering pul-
verized the surface Of the groti.ad,
it strong and healthy and able to supply every part of the body with sufficient and proper and almoet entirely changed the char-nourishment to keep it in perfect health. If you have a sore that is slow in 
healing 
• di) t acter of the streams. Tlais water, depend upon external applications alone, nor experiment with unknown medicines, but begnil which flowed down the gloms uponthe use of S. S. S., end by removing every vestige 
of 
the eatoe, cure the trouble perma-nently. Special book on Sores and T 'leers auck any medical advice desired sent free to all
PURELY VEGETABLE
RatoRT Tatlis 111" 1. T. COOPER.
Spring Ailments.
Mr. A. W. Hull,
who write. THE SWIFT SPEC070 COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA,
which overgrazing had been pertnit-
tea carried large quantities of loose
FRIDAY'S SPECIAL
This Set of 7 Pieces Only 49c
49 49
Commencing Friday morning, May 24th, at j.: o'clock, we
will sell you this extra handsome Glass Water Set for
49 Cents 
This is by far the handsomest water set we have ever
heretofore offered you; large and extra heavy, clear, and
pretty; pitcher has large, open mouth, colonial in shape
and is exactly like above cut. We guarantee you can
not duplicate it for less than $1.25. No orders accepted
by phone except on out of _town customers. None re-
served. Don't' miss this opportunity.
Friday
Special
Friday
Special
reaches, thus destroying the useful- be area of swamp lands is known to
nese of streams for navigation or
power.
Recta insing Arid bands,
"In the far west streams flowing
Into the Interior basin and tributary
to the Sacramento, and other rivers
entering the Paciac, have been stud-
ied, and structures have been planned
for restraining the flood waters of
many of them. The works which have,
already been outlined in this con-
nection, and which are well, tinder
way, will involve expenditure of
$40,409,04 up to the calendar year
of 1909.
"In the Mississippi valley are ma-
ny millions of acres of lands which.
In their Present state are practically
orthleeti.hut which rectaimed by a
comprehensive system of draines,
would become..-of immense value for
agricultursa purpe-es end would af-
par,h of slit 'and dopo It, great ford homee fOr bun.lreds oils-
bank of gravel or sand In the lower ands of our eitieens. The reclaim.-
be greater than areas which
reclaimed by irrigation. The
reclaiming overflowed lands
will be
cost of
would
not prove an excessive burden upon
land owners."
Work In Badly Scattered.
The result of the commission's in-
vestigation which ha; not escaped
far seeing obeervere la the Possibili-
ty that it will result in action by the
president and congress looking to co-
operation between the different - bu-
reaus of the government charged with
duties connected with the waterways
problem. The recianiation fiervice
now is under the interior depart-
ment. The bureau of soils, which is
a part of the agricultural department,
Purnishee expert Information oh the
Injury Which -*Alone the waihtng
away of the best sena of. the (venter,
and their deposit In streams to be-
come a source of danger to naviga-
tion and to lands along the shore
through the increasing Wen e+ of
floods.
The Ihireau of forestry, which has
charge of the preservation of forests
and its effect upon waterflow, also Is
under the agricuitttral department.
The army engineers make the river
and harbor improvements and re-
port Upon their work to the secretary
of war. The bureeu of corporations,
under the department of commerce
and labor, supplies information as
to legal conditions governing owner-
ship and control of waters and adja-
cent properties.
Heretofore there has been no corn-
munie-attbn between the bragchee of
the government named In regard to
the waterways problem, but it is
apparent already that .tha_ inland
waterways rommIstOok in Its. rePort
BilLin twin their close co-opera-
tinn In future.
Ihibecelbe tor The alai it,jital
S.
14,61*
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LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one hes
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
iey or bladder trouble. Removes
travel, cares Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
Len and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box •nt the no cure no pay basil
by McPlterson'a Drug store, Fourth
end Broadway, sole agent for Patin
oala, or seat by wail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine CO-. Le01116.
villa. Kw
Oak Dale Hotel
Brooleport,
Netts $t a 01y. (verythiegOK
nn. J. A. Liam Proprietress
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
ilewret and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
townie Bath rooms, Electric Light.
the only centrally located Hotel In
be cite.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE 00-
LICITED.
gliMONNNIOIONISOMIONINIONN
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
8t. Louis and Memphis, which
1, are as follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
- return . .  $11.00
St. Louis  7.50
Memphis  7.50
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.
Telephone 116-11.
IF
tete *OD WOME?
Big 44 for conatur,
dloraargordalkuumstioa
irritatioa• or alooratlog.
of ma aroo• immbronre
Patalma, sad not &wit
gait or eutiososs.
Sold by Cornenbee,
or goat io plain unpin,
by ospreys. prepaid, le
M.O. ay 3 b. 4cir.14.0.
•1., On
HENRY MAIIMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank Work, Leda'
ahd Library Work a specialty.
4 EVAN/WILIAM, PADUCAH
111162A _ s 4f
CAIRO LINE.
(Iocorperated)
It
ANI
livainerille and Paducah Packets
(Daly Except Stitiday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John I
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
villa and way ;endings at 11 is- m.
Special excuralen rate now in el
r.feet from Paducah to Evansville an
retu $4.r,0. Elegant music on th.
haat., Tabl- unsurpassed.
OPEAMER DICK FOWLER
III It ii IP I lk •
ideates Pactics.h for Cairo and wee
Landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, es
eept Sunday. Special excursion rate
now in effect from Paducah to Cale
and return, with or without meal
and room. Good music and table nt
surpassed .
For further information apply t
S. A. Fowler General Pao. /gent, o
Given Fow:er, City Pan. Agent,
Faarler-Cntribaugh & Cola. efiir
Both olsnos No. II.
p.
IT. LOUIS AND THINN/sAlisoll
RIVER MYR= COMPAN'
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEINEI CLYDE
Pewee Paducah For Tennessee Rite
Every Wednesday at 4 P.
I. W. WRIGHT. Mast
ILIICSENE ROBINSON, Oleo
This tompany Iv not reaponsibl
ON invokes charges unless collie,-
Oy the e/eri ce the boat.
s• 
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Amebae a/ -the Master mummer." "A Prince of Situ:gem" "Mysterious Pis.
babbs," -Aaans Ma Adventuress." 10te.
Oeorretehe IOW ISM by itrrn.a. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Oontawiled trate Yesterday.)
Duncombe for many reasons was fee-
einuted by his friend's quiet words.
Apart from their obvious plausibility,
they brought with them many startling
suggestions. Had chanee, he wonder-
ed, really made Phyllis Poynton and
her brother pawns in the great game?
He felt himself stirred to a rare emo-
tion by the flood of possibilities which
swept in suddenly upon him. lord
Rtuiton noted with surprise the signs
of growing excitement in his listener.
"Go on, %listen. Anything else?"
Lord Bunton helped himself to a
cigarette and leaned across to light it.
"Of course." he continued, "I know
that there are a great many people
who firmly believe that for commercial
reasons Germany would never seek a
quarrel with us. I will agree with
them so far as to say that I do not be-
/fere that a war with England would
be popular among the bourgeois of
Germany. On the other heed. they
would he quite powerless to prevent it
The emperor and his ministers have
the affair in their own hands. A slight
break in our diplomatic relations. seine
trifle seized hold of by the press stud
magnified at once into an insult, and
the War torch is kindled. Today war
does not come ebout by the slawly
growing desire of nations. TEe threads
(4 fate are In the hands of a few illpio-
before he could make up his mind
finuton had lit a cigarette and strolled
away.
"You can show the gentlemen in
here. Groves," Duncombe said.
"Very good, sir."
The man disappeared. Duncombe.
after a momenta+ hesitation, crossed
the room and, opening an oak cup-
board, slipped a email revolver into Ids
pocket.
(To Be Continued.)
CHAUTAUQUA
WILL BE THOROUGHLY ADVER-
TISED THIS YEAR.
Excellent Railroad Rated Have Been
Secured arid Men Will Re Sent
To AU Towns Nearby.
Next week the advertising commit-
tees will start men on the road with
20,000 program of Paducah Chautau-
qua to be held June 11-25, and will
candies at Berlin and Loudon-a turn have them visit every town within a
of the wrist. and there is tension radius of 100 miles of Paducah. Spa-
which a breath can turn either way.
You ask me why the emperor should
choose England for attack. There'nre
many reasons. First, because Eng-
land nione voted repay him for the
struggle. Secondly, because he is In-
tensely and miserably jealous of our
awn king, who has avoided all his own
hot headed errors and has yet played
a great and individual part in the
world's affairs. Thirdly. because Eng-
land Is most easily attacked. I could
give you other reasons if you wanted
them."
-Quite enough." Duticoniie answer-
ed. "What do you suppose would be
the 'casus ben?'"
"The progress of the Russian feet
through English waters." Lord Bunton
answered promptly. "Russia's interest
In such a misunderstanding would be,
of course, immense. She has only. to
tire on an English ship, by niistske, of
course, and the whole fat would be in
the tire. England probably would In-
sist upon the squadron being detained.
Germany would protect against any
suoh.litetken. We, might very well ie.
at war with 1111118111 and Germany with-
in ten dept. 'Weida would immedi-
ately either make terms with Japan
or abandon any active operations in
Manchuria and move upon India. Ger-
many would come for us."
"Is this all purely imagination,"
Duncombe asked, "or have you any-
thing to go on?"
"So far as I am concerned," Lord
Runton said slowly, "I, of course,
know nothing, but I have a strong idea
that the government tuts at least a sus-
picion of sonic secret understanding
between Russia and Germany. Their
preparations seem almost to suggest it.
Of course, we outsiders can only guess,
after all, at what is going on, but it
seems to me that there Is a chance to-
day for our government to achieve a
diplomatic coup."
"In what direction?"
"An alliance with France. Mind, I
am afraid that there are insurmount-
able obstacles, but if It were possible
It would be checkmate ta our friend
the emperor, and he would have noth-
ing left but to climb down. The trou-
ble is that in the absence of any defi-
nite Proof of an understatilling be-
tween Russia and Germany. France
could not break away from her alli-
ance with the former. Our present ar-
rangement would insure. I believe, a
benevolent neutrality, but an Alliance.,
It only it could be compassed, would be
the greatest diplomatic triumph Of our
days. Hello! Visitors at this hour!
Wasn't that your front door bell, Dun-
-ombe7"
"It sounded like it," Doncombe an-
twered. "Perheps It is your man."
"Like his cheek, If If.le!" Lord Bun-
ton answered, rising to his feet and
:trolling toward the sideboard. "I told
aim I would telephone round to the
;tables when I was ready. I euppose It
's rattier late though. I shan't apolo-
tire for keeping you up."
"I hope you won't," Dunconabe an
:swerve!. "I heve never been more in -
erected In my life--for many reasons
lon't bother about your man. Groves
sill see to him." --
There was a knock at the door, and
he butler appeared.
"There are three gentlemen outside,
dr, who wish to see yon," he annottne-
id •o Duncombe. "They will not give
heir names, hnt they say that their
'twines§ is important or they would
tot have troubled eon so late."
Duneombe glanced at the clock. It
rap past midnight.
"Three gentlemen," he repeated, "at
hie time of night! But where on earth
inVe they come from, Groves?"
"They did not say, sir," the man an-
viewed. "One of them I should judge
I he a foreigner They have a motor
ar onteltle."
Lord Bunton held out his hand.
"Well, it's time I was ott, anyhow,"
is remarked. "Come over and hare
•
unch tomorrow. Don't bother about
ne. I'll stroll routed to the stables and
lart from there. Good night."
nuntelmbs hes/Wed. Be was on the
point of asking his friend to ;thy, but
vial rates 'have been secured from the
railroads of one fare plus 25 cents,
fnom all points within a radius of
100 miles. This is the best rate ever
Secured for such an attraction and
Is for the entire week, not just a few
days.
Streamers wil. be placed on steam-
boats going In every elirection, ad-
vertising the Chautauqua, and every
successful method of advertising will
be adopted.
The building is going up rapidly.
It will cest between $1,500 and $2,-
000 and will seat fully 3,000 people.
Last year a tent proved unsatisfacto-
ry because it blew down twice. -To
assure perfect safety the association
has gone to the expense of erecting a
substantial building.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
ing either in Oklahoma City, Okla..,
Have you overworked your nervous or Portland. Oregen. as is decided
-Weal and-cattsed-trOuble with your later by the executive committee, was
kidneys and bladder? Have you adopted without discussion.
pains in loins, 'side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face especially under
the eyes? It so, Williams' Kidney
Pete will cure you-at Druggists.
Price 50c.
WillIam .s,
land, 0.
Dupont Imported
Tooth Brushes
35 Cents
We have just receiNed a
large import shipment of the
famed Dupont Tooth Brushes,
and we are making a special
Price of 35c of them, though
they usually sell for Sec. This
price is no higher than that
of any other first-class brush,
and you will find that a Du-
pont will outwear any two
other brushes you have flier
used. They are absolutely
guaranteed against bristles
falling out and their pecellar
tufted surface enables them
to cleanse every crevice A
Dupont brush will delight
you--no doubt of that.
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Agent for original A Ilegretti
Candies
BAPTISTS CLOSE
NATIONAL SOCIETIES WILL MEET
IN WEST NEXT YEAR.
Mfg. Co., Prof*., Cleve-
"Now teat von,. ea:1'a in college, I
suppose he'll be getting very exclu-
sive; he'll be getting Into the 400."
"Oh, he's more exclustve than that
already; he's on the nine."- Phila-
delphia Press.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and
All skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'0. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
Tokio's bank clearings last year
were $1,750,000,000, an increasa of
$500,000,000 over 1905.
For the
CHAFING DISH
Denaturd
Alcohol
We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
Only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known. 1
Cheaper than wood aloohol, It
also burns without any of it.
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Ile sure to phone
, WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Beth Phones 756.
150 ti pt. and bottle; Sc rebate
for bottle.
25c I pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
S.11. WINSTEAD
MAO Smite In Te'splifet Otters.
Seventh and Broadway.
Washington, May 23.-The meet-
ings of the National Baptist societies,
which have been in progress in this
city for the last week ended today.
The last day was devoted to the
Home Missionary society, which elect
ed the following officers:
President, E. H. Haskell, Massa-
chusetts; vice presidents, Fred A.
Wells, Illinois; D. K. Edwards, Cali
fornta. Treasurer, Frank T. Moul-
ton, New York: auditors, Edgar L.
Marston, New York; L. F. Requa,
New York; corresponding secretary,
Henry L. Morehouse. New York; re-
cording secretary, Rev. C. D. Case
New York.
The reeolutions previously adopted
by the other societies that the organ-
izations hold their next annual meet-
MILLION DOLLAR
FRAUD UNEARTHED
GUY NANCE ft SON
- Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ay.
Srandacd Tale and Trust Con:- Great Summer Discountpalsy Receiver
Men Protnised Ali Kinds of Lucra-
tive Positions to Subscribe for
Stock.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY'
Sfurray Has Ownership.
Murray, Ky., May 23.-The city of
Murray has bought the entire plant
of the Murray Electric company, in-
cluding grounds, buildings, power,
well, etc , and will have the same op-
erated for the city. The price to be
paid is $8,000 cash.
Local Option Election Is Held Valid.
Frankfort, Ky., May 23.-The
court of appeals affirmed the Breck-
inrtdge circuit court in DeHaven vs.
Bowmer. The action involved the
validity of the local option election
in Magisterial district No. 2, embrac-
ing part of the city of Cloverport
The court holds that fail-ire to hold
special registration Invalidates the
election.
THOUSANDS ARE OBTAINED.
Dr. Sarah Murphy fleet; Free.
Louisville, May 23.-On peremp-
tory instructions of Judge Kirby, Dr.
Sarah Murphy, was acquitted for the
second time of a charge of homicide
In performing a criminal operation.
She was charged with producing the
death of Kate Bryant. of Larue coun-
ty, who died in the doctor's office
and whom an operation had been
performed. Although the state's
Principal witness was mysteriously
missing, the court compelled the
prosecution to proceed, eXcluded
much circumstantial evidence and
then Instructed the jury to find a ver-
dict of acquittal
Threatening Lettere.
Princeton, Ky , May 23.-Short
and Pettus, the former a white man,
and the latter- a negro, were given
their examining trial in the counte
court and held over to the grand jury
to answer to the charge of scraping
plant beds. Short acknowledged he
had been guilty of the acts charged,
bet said he had been hired to do the
work, and that Pettus had nothing
to do with it.
Three of the most prominent in-
dependent farmers In this section,
Fred Harnett, Edgar Crenshaw and
George Crabtree, received warnings
this morning that uniess ithey Joined
the association at once they would
not be allowed to ratite any more to-
bile°. As the warnings were sent
through the malls, federal officials
will be asked to take the matter up,
Philadelphia, Pa., May 23.-Two
receivers were appointed for the
Standard Title and Trust company of
713 Chestnut street.
- The court decided upon complaint
of stockholders who declare that they
were defrauded. It is said criminal
prosecution will follow.
It is said that more than $1,000.-
000 has been obtained from the sale
of stock in Chicago, Philadelphia,
New York, and in small towns east
and west. Chicago alone yielded
$150,000, New York $254a1e0, and
Philadelphia $100,040,
There has been a mystery about
the Standard - Title and Trust com-
pany for weeks. Its officers are all
out of town men.
The concern made its debut on Feb
ruary G when the city was flooded
with-efretilars stating:
-We have purchased the exquisite
banking house at 713 Chestnut
street and have a capital and surplus
of $1..500,000, of which 11.20.0,0.0'J
Is paid In. The par value of stock is
$25, and it has been sold to sub-
scribers at $75."
May 1 passed, and there was still
no company in evidence, the owner
of the building began to get anxious.
There was then $7,100 due in rent.
Steekholdere Allege Fraud.
Finally the uncertainty grew to
such an extent that today's action
was taken. Attorneys Furth and Sin-
ger, representing Lawrence W. Pause
a stockholder, and James C. Kirk.
one of the directors, went before
Judge Agill, in common pleas court
No. 1. and filed affidavits that their
subscriptions to stock of the concern
was obtained "by false and fraudie
This Gasoline Engine
Is the easiest to operate, the most
durable and economical on the
market. The automatic oiler is d
strong feature and It has many
other points you will like. Each
engine is guaranteed by the manu-
facturers, largest concern of its
kind in the world. Call at 407 S.
Third street and see them.
L. L. NELSON
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.-Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
31)th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
518,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Richmond, Va., round trip
$16.80. Special train will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28, carrying through
sleepers to Richmond, account
Confedei ate reunion.
Louisville, Ky.-Account of
Spring Meeting-Jockey Club
-$6.95 round trip. May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.96 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-26-
29, June 1-5 and 8, Built two
days. /
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Aft City Ticket C Mee
R. M. PRATMER,
Agent Union Depot
•
Cali, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
St7MNIER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MON1411 SACK
DRAUGHON'S iPi RuAsCITNinig COLLEGES
I Int oafs,' :hied.) 2$ lb years' success. Atititt-,...
JNO. F. DRAXGRON, Pres.
PADUCAH, 31-1 Broadway, or Evansville, St. Louis or Memphis.
GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
THE IDEAL, P,k1%111...1( RESORT
Electric lighted. Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria. Twenty Distinct Springs
13ATHS-Sulptiur, Mud, Vapor and Massage.
AMUSEMEN'IN-Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing.
SpSeisius Ribs Wag Sam it 1907. Rama Rosie Trip labs is Mises Cedes ilaiireal
For Pamphlet and Rates Addres,
MERCKE BROS., OWNERS AND MillArAK GRAYSON SPRINGS, U.
lent representation made by the con-
cern last February that it had $50:0,-
000 capital and $1.0001410 of assets,
whereas it does not have, and has not
today, assets exceeding $3000.1,
It was discovered that one of the
methods of the concern to secure
money was to offer men in responsi-
ble positions excellent offices in the
company if they subscribed to the
stock.
One cashier in a Bluefield (W. Va.,
national bank gave op a lucrative
position and subscribed for $5,50.0 of
the stock in the company. This man
was notified to come to this city. He
is still here, but has been unable to
find any one at the bank excepting
the janitor and the state banking
commiseloners' deputies. Another
clerk in a Ciimden tN, J.) trust com-
pany mortgaged his house to buy
stock conditional 'upon securing a
good position. There are said to be
many such instances.
Some of the directors, several of
whom are Philadelphians, are also
amid to have lost money. One, It is
declared, gave his note for $500,000
to take up part of the capital stock.
l.
43
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Good Health in the Home
depends largely on its sanitary equipment. You should be
exceedingly careful to have
the bathroom as thoroughly modern as it
is possible to make it.
' We can solve the plumbing question for
you by having our skilled plumbers install
VIssidowir Porcelain Enameled Plumbing
Fixtures. A 1Poso4eed. Modern Bath-
room will add a wealth of health to your
home and will increase its selling value as
well. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
E. D. Hannan
The service derived
From the New Telephone
Is the most essential thing
In every home.
I Use the New Phone
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
A genta ftte
Travelers Insurance Co.
Itiggiont and °Idealist-
Office Phones 369, Residence Phones 726
4.;timpht.:11 Building, Paducah, Ky.
RELIABLE I
I L... Hateahllashed I DENTISTRY
Ilere te) St ay I
We give you the highest
class Dental work at the low-
est possible price.
Plates__ .. $5.00
Gold Crowns $4.00
Bridge work . - $4.00
Gold
filings..,...,,....._ .75
Where Pals Is lleksowi.
We take out your old teeth and insert new ones the same day
AB work guaranteed 10 years.
Examination Free.
THE HILL DENTAL CO.
Over Cherry's Grocery, 2nd B'Way.
Offic• Hourio. 6a. m. t• a.m. PhOrl• 330 Sunday, 9 a. m. Is 45. art
•
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I"The Store for
Thrifty People" Here's Harbour's 19th Friday Bargain List "The Store forThrifty People"
SHOE SPECIAL
For Saturday 'Evan-sing
Both Men's and Women's
From '7,; 30 to o'clock Saturday
evening this store will offer its patrons
choice of about 200 pairs of men':,
and women s low and high shoes at a
savikg of $1 on the pair.
This lot will be made up of our
regular high grade 13.50 shoes and
will be sold on Saturday evening at
$2.50 a pair.
Try saving $1 a pair Saturday even-
ing 7:30 W 9 o'clock. Men and
women both invited.
STYLISH MILLINERY
ATTRACTIVE PRICES FRIDAY
Hats with charm and piquance that
is unexcelled anywhere in the city.
Regular $A Special Friday 1118.50.
BLACK SILK COATS.
A Coat Suit Friday Special Fri-
day. Regular $11 suit choice Friday
SKIRTS FRIDAY SPECIAL.
'Ten regular $5 skirts, choice Fri-
day $3.50.
Twelve regular $8 skirts, choice
Friday $5.
WAIST FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Japanese Silk, regular $3.50, Fri-
day $2.75.
Lingerie Waist, regular $1.50, Fri-
day $1.
Mull Waist, regular $1.50, Friday
$1.
WOMEN'S a-rot:m(1mA.
Women's Seamless Cotton Stock-
lags lu dark and light, tan, lace ef-
fect, 12 1-2c grades, Friday 7c,
SILK PETTICOATS FRIDAY BAR-
GAIN.
Three regular $7, choke, Friday
$5. .
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS
OXFORD.
Broken sizes, $1.25 kind, 75c.
CHILDREN'S CANVAS OXFORD.
Red, navy, tan and white, $1 and
$1.25 kind, Friday 75c.
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS.
Tan, pink, blue and white, 10e,
15c and 25c.
MEN'S STRAW HATS 50c.
The Yacht and Telescope shapes,
eitnply hummers, at 50c.
BOYS' STRAW HATS 25c.
The New Spring Styles.
MEN'S SILK TIES
Four-in-hand and String Ties, reg-
ular 35c values, Friday 19c
25c Leather Belts at 10c.
POPULAR 50c SILKS 39e FRIDAY
Colored Japanese Silks, 27 inch
wide, complete line of colors, sells
regularly at 50c, tomorrow, Friday,
at 39c.
PLAID ZEPHYR GINGHAMS.
No better, sells regularly for 25c
a j ard, tomorrow, Friday, 12 1-2c.
WHITE INDIA LINEN.
A hummer Friday at be.
LONG KIID GLOVES.
Only in white, $2.50 values, to-
morrow, Friday, at $1.49 a pair.
A BLACK TAFFETA SILK
SPECIAL.
36 inches wide, regular $1.50 spe-
cial, tomorrow, Friday, $1.
CHILDREN'S RUSSET SHOES.
Misses' and children's $1.50 Kus-
set Shoo and Oxfords Friday 98c a
pair.
CHINA MATTINGS A FRIDAY
SPECIAL.
5 role, regular 25c, Friday price
20c a yard.
WOMEN'S MUSLIN SKIRTS.
Regular $1.50 values, special, Fri-
day, $1.
JAPANESE MA'TTINGS, SPECIAL,
FRIDAY. •
Pretty designs, all colors, full
rolls of 40 yards each.
Regular $12 rolls, Friday $9.
Regular $10 rolls, Friday $7.
Regular $a rolls, Friday $6.
Regular $7 rolls, Friday $5.
BOYS' WASH SUITS.
50c, 75e, $1 up to $3.
MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Regular 75c and $1 kinds, spe-
cial, Friday 50c.
UMBRELLAS.
Regular $1.25 values, Friday $1.
Regular 75c values, Friday 50c.
BOYS' NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Regular 44k values, Friday 25c,
Girdle Corsets e5c.
LEATHER PURSES.
Regular $1.50 values $1.
MEN'S SAMPLE HAT HALF PRICE
Ten dozen just received. All of
them new spring shapes.
Regular $1 hats 50c.
Regular $1.50 hats 75c.
Regular $2 hate $1.
Regular $3 hats $1.50.
GROCERY SPECIALS.
19 Ms Granulated Sugar .... $1.00
10 The White Navy Beane  25c
10 bars Long Tom Soap 25c
1 Gal. can Sugar Cane Syrup 52c
1 Gal. can Sorphum 32c
2 cans Peas 21c
1 can Pineapple  16e
1 can Apricots  16e
1 Gal, Mixed Pickles 30cHarbour's Department Store 0 North Third StreetJUST OFF BROADWAY
Lincoln's Reap Hook in Possession
of Man Well Known in Paducah
The following story from the Louis
ville Times is of especial interest in
Paducah because the possessor Of
'Lincoln's reap hook, John D. Price,
is the brother of, MTS. R. A. Burch.
1111 Monroe street, and uncle of En-
gineer W. 0. Burch.
John D. Price, a workman at the
L. & N. shops and a former resident
of Lame county, has in his posses-
sion an old reap hook which former-
ly belonged to Tom Lincoln, father of
President Abraham Lincoln. and was
used by Abe when a boy to cut weeds
about the place.
The reap hook is old and shows
the effect of several generations' use.
The reap hook was sold by Mr. Priced
uncle, Austin Gollagher, to his fath-
er, Charles F. Price, before the civil
war. John I). Price in telling the
story said: "After the war was over,
Uncle Austin was at my father's
home one day and said 'Charles, have
you still got that reap hook that I
sold you several years ago?' My
father told him he still had it and
Uncle Austin continued: 'Well, I
would like to buy it back from you.
That reap hook was Tom Lincoln's.
and me and Abe cut many a weed
with it on Knob creek, when Abe
lived there.'
"My father said, 'Well. Austin, I
will see about it.' Uncle Austin con-
tinued: 'If I had ever thought that
Abe would have been president of
the United ,States, I would not have
sold it.' However, my father kept
the hook and after his death, I
bought all the farm implements, in-
cluding the reap hook
Once Saved Lincoln's Life.
Price says he can secure other wit-
nesses who will testify that they had
heard Austin Gollagher tell of the
old reap hook. Gollagher died a few
years ago. He was a familiar char-
acter in Larue county and frequently
told the story of how he saved Lin-
coln's life when the two were boys/
According to his story, they wanted
to get across a swollen creek to kill
partridges. Tbey had to "coon" a
log to cross. Lincoln became dizzy
and he fell into the creek. Neither
boy could swim. Young Gallagher
reached a long stick to his companion
and pulled him ashore.
Only Told After His Death.
Gollagher said they agreed not to
tell anybody of the accident lest their
mothers would flog them for getting
in the creek. He said he kept his
promise until after Lincoln • was
killed.
After Lincoln was elected presi-
dent and when some prominent Ken-
tuckians wers calling to see him, he
asked about his old friend Gollagher,
which pleased the old man immense-
ly when it was repeated to him.
-.% merchant would not think a
woman very wise if she purrhased a
yard 114O4 silk for a gown than she
needed-even if it were very fine
silk. Nor k the merchant %1St. to
purchase a column less advertising
space than be needs, even if it is
very fine advertising space-and
costly.
"Do you favor any particular
school of music?" asked the lady.
"Yes, indeed," replied the young man
who lives Iri.a eat. "I favor the pian-
issimo school."-Puck.
EVERY SUNDAY !Paducah Detectives Return to the
Gentry Bros'. Show $3,000 Dog
BASEBALL WILL BE PLAYED IN
PADUCAH IF POSSIBLE.
Manager Hollan Is corresponding
With Out of Town Teams in
Regard to Home Dates.
Manager John Holten, of the Pa-
ducah baseball club, has wired to
Cairo to secure a game for Sunday
with the "Pabsts," and has also
written to Ieddyville to get one of the
two teams if possible to come here.
Holten intends to have a game here
every Sunday and will not take to the
road with his team more 'than once
each month, in order to give Paducah
fans plenty of good baseball.
Hollan has written to several other
towns and will negotiate with Mur-
ray, Benton, Clinton, Mayfield, Ful-
ton, Hickman and Mound City, Her-
rin, Marion, Metropolis, Ill., and oth-
er towns nearby.
Following is a list of the players
from which Hollan will select his
team: Arnold, Bart. Brahic, pitchers:
Hessian, Robertson. Cooper, Murray,
Davis, Infielders: Bergdoll, Piumlee,
Noonan. Luttrell, outfielders, and
Hays and Block, catchers.
RETAIL GROCERS WILL
MEET TOMORROW NIGHT
The retail grocers of Paducah will
meet tomorrow night at the W. 0. W.
hall, over the Star laundry, for the
purpose of organizing an association
to handle a number of questions af-
fecting the trade, the relations with
the jobbers. and the opening and
closing hours for the stores.
 aM11•11W 
EXCURSION
on the big side wheel steamer
LOUISANA TO EDDYVILLE, KY.
Sunday, May 26th
Carry your wife and children; they will have a nice time. The
boat is under new management, and good order will be main-
tained. The steamer has been thoroughly overhauled, and is in first
class condition, it, every particular. The dancing floor is first-class
and dancing is free. You will have an opportunity to go through OlePenitentiary.
-
MUSIC WILL BE PURNISHEID BY HOLTMAN'S BAND
PARE, ROUND TRIP $1.00. CHILDREN SO CENTS
Boat leaves wharf promptly at 8:30; leaves Eddyville at 5 p. m.
- - -The right to deny admi.sion to any one will be exercised, and impropercharacters will save themselves the embarrassment if they will not ask fortickets, for they will positively not he allowed aboard. Any one having ortyinging aboard intoxicants will be put on shore where discovered. No intoxi-c ints or gambling will be permitted.
A. J. POWEI.L, Maker.
After being lost three years a fine
imported collie dog, said to be val-
ued at $3,000, was restored to the
Gentry Brothers dog and pony show
at Mayfield lest night by Detective
Will Baker, and both Detectives Ba-
ker. and T. J. Moore received a nice
reward for their work. The dog was
recovered from a farm near Paducah,
and was "spotted" through the work
of a negro sent ahead of the shows
nine months ago. The negro remain-'
ed here until the shows arrived, hav-
fug spotted one of the dog's puppies./
This led to the detection of the far- /
mer holding the canine, and no ex-
pense was spared to secure its re-
turn. The Gentrys declared they
would "spend the circus" to secure
the dog.
Detective Moore tells the !dory as
follows: "Three years age when Gen-
try Bros. were here they brought
with them a fine imported trick col-
lie dog for which they paid $3,000.
They were to use her especially for
breeding purposes. They bred her to
a tine dog in upper Kentucky, and
at Paducah started to ship her
home. It was hot, and they tied the
clOg under the Standard Oil compa-
ny's patforn1 at Tenth and Monroe
streets, not desiring to place her in
a car until evening. A well known'
Paducahan, a lover of doge, received
a tip from a circus hand that he
could "slip" the dog away. He paid
ten cents for the information. The
Gentrys could not find the dog and
went to a great deal of expense in
tracing her down. I went to a Padu-
cah man and asked him where he
got a certain pup. It was a second
litter pup, and he readily informed
me. I then learned from the moth-
er's owner that a well known Padu-
cah relative had given him the dog,
being unable to keep him at home.
The Paducah man had spirited the
dog from under the platform and
readily admitted it."
PHILIPPINE CONDITION
EXCELLENT, SAY OFFICERS.
Waehington, May 23.-The sugges-
tion that Secretary Taft will not find
conditions in the Philippines improv-
ing or favorable to results expected
from the establishment of the legis-
lative assembly for the island, finds
no support among officials of the war
department who keep advised regard-
ing Philippine affairs. On the con-
trary, these officials believe that the
elections to be held in the islands on
July 34) will demonstrate that the
time is ripe for the legislative assem-
bly and that such an assembly, well
organized, will be productive of good
When Italian drivers wish to startLife's riches are in the fine dust of their horses they ejaculate "Al!" ex-daily kindnesses rather than In the. plosively. When they wish to stopgreat nuggets of public charity. they cry "E-e-e-e!" soothingly.
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20
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Friday
TAKE ADVANTAOE OF THESE FRIDAY SALESThese sales have been successful far beyond our own expectations-so much so that it was necessary for us to divide them intosections, turning Friday entirely over to the main floor, giving the second floor to Thursday. We use these days to move allbroken lots-to introduce new goods; to share with you the profits we gain by buying in large quantities and direct from themanufacturers. We often take staple goods and cut the prices just to make things interesting to you; such as we hme done fortomorrow, and we are sure if you are not acquainted with our Friday sales, if you will come tomorrow you will be well pleased.Below we mention 20 specials for tomorrow and there are lots more waiting for you. Read them carefully.
There is no
line of
Shirt Waists
in Paducah
that can
Surpass
OkilVre'S at
any
Standpoint
Shirt Waists
that
have style,
Exclusiveness
and
Workmanskip
can he
found at
Ogilvie's at
popular prices
READ EVERY ITEM CAREFULLY
Underskirts
Another shipment (10 dozen)
of thew imitation /leather-
bloom Underskirts; those that,
look like the 11.3.50 goods, 98cwhile they last .
Embroidered Scarfs
and Table Covers
A broken lot of white scarfs
and table covers, colored, em-
broideried, mold as high an
as 50c each, to close ... I Ob
White Aprons
One lot of white aprons, made
of a good quality of lawn, with
loeg, wide strings, worth 15c2k, Friday 
Fancy Aprons With Bibs
This lot is well made with a
fancy bib and are sold at 5nc
elsewhere; only a few
at
French Batiste
10e pieces of line French Ba-
tiste, extra soft finish, white
ground with neat red, black and
him/ figures, 2/5e goods from 19cregular stock, Friday 
Dotted Swiss
lo pieces white swiss with neat
colored dots of blue, red and
black, also la vendar; a good 
1 le15c value, Friday 
Val Lace
100 bolts of Val Lace and in-
sertion to match, a good quality
of lace; can't be bought today in
New York at 3c yd, Friday Vic
per bolt (12 yds) .  L L
Val Lace
Another lot of much finer
mesh, real dainty; edging and
insertion to match; just what
people are crying for, worth Kn.
ac Friday per bolt (12 y3)
Embroideries
A lot of short ends of em-
broidery, 2% to 5 yard lengths:
from regular stock' half 1-2price 
Linen Lace
An assortment of linen Torch-
on Lace, Edging and insertion.
These laces were bought a year
ago and we otter them now 5cat, per yard
No. 2 and 3 Ribbon
In black Taffeta, best grade,
all silk, used for triming & etc.
The lot of 2.5 
piece") 2 d 3CnClose out at, per yd a 
Ladies' Collars
One lot of cellars, silk stocks,
linen collars, embrolderied turn-
overs and etc , white and colored,
sold up to 50€, choice 
10Ceach 
Waists Front Embroidery
I piece of fine embroidery for
shirt waist fronts, a $2.50 piece
uz:itz.n from stock for this 
$1 49sale, per yard
Hose Supporters
3 dozen satin pad front 11(,se
supporters, four straps, "velvet
grip", from regular stock inn
the 25c ones, Friday I ate
Children's Hose
100 dozen children's hose, fast
black, small rib, very eisatic•
bests any 250 hose In town 15cfor 
Pink and Blue Hose
20dozen children'sand infant's
hose, drop stitch, In pink and
blue, a grade that can't be bought
new to Sell at 25c,
Friday ....... .....
Ladies' Hosiery
1 lot of ladies' fast black, drop
stitch hose, good quality, well
worth 2r,c, only two styles,: 15cFriday. ....
Towels
50 dozen hemstitched and
hewed damask and buck towels,
extra size, very best towel dm.at, each,  ...... . Lin
Table Damask
leces Table Damask, bleach-
ed, silver bleached and mercer-
ized; best value ever of- 49cfered you at ....... .....
Table Damask
3 pieces all pure linen, 72-In.
Danuisk, bleached. The best
$1.25 grade to be found at, 98c
per yord, ....
THE BIG BUSY STORE WHERE YOU SHOP IN DAYLIGHT
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